Qutbte »o Support N t w Conicription

Toronto Hydrants Damaged in Big
Sabotage Effort, tage 3.

Guerillas Storm Jap Naval Bait
tn Yoko Iiland. Page TO.

Equipment Destined ftr Htng Kong
Diverted lo U. S. Ptgt. 3.

t

B. C. Surplus Cains $4,000,000;
Expenditures Cut. Page 9.

aps Claim Ruuia Promlied I t
Cttp Neutrality Pact. Page 9.
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1 ENEMY VESSELS
BY DIRECT HITS
Catch Warships, Train
of Transports in
Narrow Strait
SHIPS AIM AT
NEW INVASIONS
By HENRY HOOOENOOORN
Associated Preu Staff Wrlttr
BATAVIA, N.E.I., Jan. 23 (AP)
—Heavy bombera and dive-bomb
Ina/ American built fighters of
tha Netherlands East Indies Air
Forct caught t squadron of Japanett warships and t train of
Invasion trmiporU In tha narrow
•trait of Macassar today and left
them crippled with 12 direct hits
on tight ships.
The Indict flying fleet came back
to Ita base without a single casualty
of Ita own.
This was Its score: announced
ln a ipeclal communique:
"One large warship, perhaps a
battleship, directly hit by 300 kilogram (800 pouni) borabs.
One heavy cmiser. one light
cruiser and one large transport
struck by bombs of the same calibre.
A destroyer, two large transports
and one smaller ship, dive-bombed
by fighters and hit with BO-kilo
(175 pound) bombs.
The Strait in which the attack
waa delivered (iei between the islands of Borneo and Celebes.
Already the enemy la tn possession of the oil Island of Tarakan
off the Northeast coast of Borneo
and tht Mlnahassa Peninsula, narrow upper arm of Celebes. Tha ahlp
which wtrt bombed wtre obviously steaming toward the South from
thoae bases for further landings to
' f t t South.'••-.'"1 '•"'

JAPS SUFFERING
FROM TROPICAL
HEAT
LONDQN, Jan. 23 (CP) - The
British Broadcasting Corporation tonight quoted a correspondent of Domei, Japanese
News Agency, as saying that
Japanese troops are suffering
from the "sultry, tropical heat"
of the Southern Pacific.
"The Japanese soldiers are red
and bloody from insect bites and
tired from the heat of battle," he
said.
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21 JAP RAIDERS
SHOT DOWN OVER
RANGOON AREA

Urge Britain, U.S.
to Arm Australian
Defenders Quickly

British, U. S. Fliers
Rout Attack by
60 Planes
LAND ARMY NOT
HARD PRESSED

Japs Threaten

Held Elsewhere
SINGAPORE, Jan. 23 (CP) Japanese troops threatened to-1
night to turn the British left
flank at Batu Pahat. 60 m i . j
Northwest of Singapore, but elsewhere across the peninsula the
outnumbered Imperials were reported
holding
on doggedly
against Increasingly heavy blows.

Japs Force Landing at New Britain's Capital, j
' Kieta, Bougainville's Principal City,
and on New Guinea

RANGOON, Burma, Jan. 23
(AP) — British and American
fighter pilots, veterans all, knock
ed down 21 of 60 Japaneae raid
ers over the Rangoon area today
putting a crimp ln Japanese aspirations to strike a crippling
blow from the rear in support ol
their operations in the South
Burma panhandle.
The surviving raiders turned tall
and fled and their utter rout, it
was believed here, would strongly
Influence the enemy offensive, directed at present against the port
of Moulmein, but which is intended
ultimately to gain this termms ol
the Buama Road.

AS JAPS

BOMTSINGAPORE

This photo, showing gome of the rains left by Japanese bombers at Britain's great
naval base of Singapore, was cabled from London.

MELBOURNE, .Jan. .24 .(Saturday) . ( A P I — (apanCM
landings in at least three places on Australia's protecting are j
of outer islands were announced today by the Government,
which appealed urgently to Prime Minister Churchill and
President Roosevelt to furnish arms quickly so that Australian.
manpower can "clear the seas and land of the Japanese menace."
Deputy Prime Minister Forde said the Japanese had
forced a landing at Rabaul, Capital of the Australian mandated island of New Britain at 12:05 p.m. today (5:05 p.m.
P.S.T. Fridayl. The point is 800 miles from the Australian
mainland.
He said his news came from Port Moresby, on the Australian half of the nearbyfNetherlands-Australian Island
of New Guinea.

It was considered timely thst lhe
air defence here against greatest
odds occurred while British r o u n d
troops In lower Burma were falling back from tht mountains to
Already there had come official
within K miles of Moulmein beword that the Japanese had landed
fore a largt mixed force of Japat Kleta, the principal city of Bouanest and Thai invaders.
gainville, at the Northern end of
One American, pilot, back in acthe Solomon Islalnd chain, and on
tion iftrr recovering from a wound
the large island of New Guinea itLONDON, Jan. 24 (Saturday)
suffered In an air battle, Jan. I.
self, possibly at "a number" of
(CP) - T h e King tnd Queen htvt
.failed to return from today's operpointa. No details were received as
ltaaed a tour-floor apartment in
WASHINGTON, Jan, 23 (AP) —
ation and one RA.F. pilot was
to the locations.
London's West End tnd will
Continuous heavy atsaulta by
lost The Briton WM the first to
The last previous direct word from
move into It In about a fortnight,
strongly
reinforced
Japaneie
challenge the raiders and was seen
Rabaul waa a radio flash Thursday
troopa havt failed to budgt th*
the Dally Hail aald today.
that 11 Japanese vessels, Including
Maj. Gen Gordon Bennett, Aus- single-handedly attacking 24 enemy
unyielding American.Filipino de.
Thtir decision to leave Buckwarships, had been sllhted 4! miles
tralian army commander, aald tht craft.
fence line on tha Island ef Luingham Paltct waa prtmptaa by
offshore. The city already had sufsituation waa "vary confused" and "What your Yanks and our boys
zon, tht Unlttd Statei Army iald
a shortage ot servants tnd their
fered two heavy Japanese air raids.
mora dangerous than a ftw days art doing today beala almost anytoday.
own preference for t "mall inago,
( thing In tht history of tht Battle
Whilt
Australltn
militiamen
Uroatt homt," the paper 'nid.
of Britain," t t t t t r t n R A T . ofA
leriei of fierce onjlaugiitt ctf.
.•im.
j
.
•
jfuarded
the
w
t
t
t
h
t
t
tt'twt^itiis*!
jf-*"moi
*'
-—• -s---_x *v5" *-** •-****.'
Heavy fighting contlnutd at Ba- ficer uommtttttc. . " O w i tfitm betMOSCOW. Ja_u_» (ftPi-flW. ( i ^ y f
land against thla tver-ntarer ried on without regard to c a n n l * - By PRESTON GROVER
ku Payong, and also around tha ttr and bttttr pjantt and the JapArmiea ranging forward on tht threat, the Government called ur- ties, and intended to overwhelm tht
Thin today's t t r l t l forty pot- cental Chaah sector.
CAIRO, Jan. t l (AP)—In unexanese will get aicker and sicker of
North-Central front for the greygently on both London and Wash- defending forces by sheer weight of
tlbly carried out from secret InOn the East Coast at Mersing this war"
pected force and covered by wavei
ington for swift and adequate help, numbers, were repulsed with heavy
est advance yet of the r mighty
land airports Which tha Nether- British artillery was effectively
of bombers and flghten, Lt.-Gen.
An official military commenlosses to the invader.
«.
especially In planes.
landi ara reputed to have estab- harassing the Japanese who had tator said withdrawing Imperials
offensive are within 120 tniles
Erwin Rommel's Naai African
In his messages to Mr, Churchill
lished In the Jungles of Borneo) pushed down from Endau.
MacArthur received a messagt
in lower Burma were in no sense
of the Latvian bolder In an enCorps had plunged 90 miles Northand Mr. Roosevelt, Forde emwas Important In at least delayJapanese planes sprayed explos- beaten and were not, ln fact, hard
from Sir Archibald Wavell, (ht
eastward tonight to reoccupy
veloping drive which threatens
phasised the gravity of the Japaning or weakening further land- ives sll along tha 90-mile line, and pressed.
Allied Commander in Chief i s
Agedabia
on
tha
lower
Western
the entire German position East
ese threat to Australia and ap
ing atttmpts.
also attacked Singapore thla mornthe Far Pacific area, "formally
"We had s very good fight with
side of the hump of Clrenaica, and
pealed for Immediate dispatch of
of White Russia, the Supreme Soing—following
up
yeaterday's
descongratulating him and hia conva superior force," tht commentator
On the debit side of tht ledger
aome military observers believed war equipment,
viet
Command
announced
officitructlve
raid
which
killed
ISt
cimand
for their magnificent dt^
explained. "The main reason there
tht N.E.I, command reported two
RIO D I JANEIRO, Jan. :J <AP*~
ha had pulled the trigger on
fence of the Philippines."
Australia herself can supply the
is no enemy pressure may be thst
ally tonight.
new raids en Belawan Deli, port In vilians and injured 170.
A compromlst resolution recomfull counter offensive.
British fighters destroyed one we gsve them a very hard knock cr
personnel, the messages pointed out,
Sumatra, by Japanese bombers that
MacArthur reported today that
Screened by a blinding snow- mending but not requiring rupture
dapiaged some sheds and ships and 13aaaa*at bomber and probably a n - | e i j , " h t may be trying to bypasi
Officially the, thrust by Rommel but she must have more aud more the Japanese had proclaimed 17 ofr
I of relations with Japan, Germany
storm, the advancing Soviet forces
cti r
ioA
E! hl
wounded It persons.
"
*-*«
*""
claimed
fences for which death would b t
j and Italy wts approved unanimous- from his bases near El Agheila. more arms.
i yesterday.
In any event a new p h u t of j I » u n c , M u p o n t h * u * 1 ' us (>« c '' in «' ly latt today by the full 21-n.tion than 400 miles inside Ubys, was de- A ipeclal plea was made for air inflicted on the civilian pipulatlon.
scribed
as
a
"raid
in
force
"
It
could
craft—for
fighters
and
bombers
and
Tha airport at Ptlombang, In >
The list included failure to obty
tht right for lower Burma ap- Germans, killed 1.000 of the foe, Im-1 political committee of the Panbe that, since the main British forces torpedo-carrying planes — for use Japanese ordefs, or "any other acta
South Sumatra, wai raided by 27
peared developing In tht area of ] prisoned some hundreds of others I American conference.
Japanese fighters and two per*
never had advanced as far West as against the enemy's warships and against the interest of the Japanese
Moulmein, Padoga-dotted city of ,nd recaptured 2000 town, tnd wllSumner Wellta, United States Untons were wounded, Use of fightAgedabia. and in this vast sea of transports which are bringing the _orc«s."
70.000 acrou tha Gulf of Marta- U|ta in this stunning R-mile ad-! dersecretary of State, fr,
ers here Indicated they were basnowledged
that the United States sand, swift and longreaching ad- Invaders to Australian territory. ^ » Likewise made a capital "(fence
ban from Rangoon.
| vince, a special communique said
td on conquered Malayan bases
would have preferred a more defin- vances no longer are surprising
After long conferences w l % S | » y > i s refusal to-accept miliUry notei
abovt Singapore.
It was possible Ihe Japanese and \ The spearhead of the Soviet drive te and stronger action.
In the front line., however, Britwrvlca ohlafa, tha war etblntnr«-'U r , j m i | , r currency circulated by
their Thailand helpers. w;uld try to h u reached Kholm. which is on
The airdrome of Gorontalo, probAs finally approved the rrsolu- ish officers as well as fliers have
cidjjl thit the progreie of tho J»P- [ the i n v a d e „ , o r ••hindering iu fret
noted for some days a marked inAddressing; lank the strongest British points ; the Lovat River West of a North-; Ugn r . > d
ibly on the part of Minahassa Pen-1 TOKYO, Jan. 23
• neie Invulon could be arrelted c i r c u U U o n b y . j . n d t - , ( , „ „ , , „ ( , ,
The American Republics, folio-v-1 crease in German ac-iial strength
Insula not occupied by the Japan- J Parliament this afte.ncon, Premier East of Moulmein and swing North ' South line running through Sroolonly by greit Increues In equiptransmediter
ment
tat, w u attacked with Incendiary G e n Hidek.1 Tojo reiterated Japa- wrst to the Salween River above I ensk. the main headquarters at ing the procedure established oy ; obviously tl
hts.
Moreover.
bombi.
j neat willingness to accept any the city. In the Rangoon air battle j Hitler s central "Ttonl armies. This their own laws and within the posi- ranean
Ministerial circles expressed conrted
to
have
been
Netherlands air raids yesterday j Chungking overtures for peaceful -Japanese planei plunged, flaming thrust cut the vital Rahev-Velkikl tion and circumstances of each coun- the Ax
r cejii of its troop and fidence that Britain and Amelica
try in the preaent international con- getting
em the Japanese forces occupying j reconciliation if that regime changei j Into rice fields many miles from : Lukt rail line.
would come to Austftlia's aid [
lino Tripoli
j military objectives. Other bombers j Kholm was reported reliably to flict, rteommend rupture of their j supply
Kuching, capital ot Sarawak, on the i itt attitude
promptly ind effectively.
e navy and th*
| Jettisoned their loads and ran to h l v e ^en t r i e Northern pivot of diplomatic relations with Japan
Wast side of Borneo, fired storage |
The Australians stressed not only I VANCOUVER, Jan. 23 ( C P ) - B c f - .
yards at the river mouth
LONDON. Jan. 23 (CP).-Dr. V, escape the chattering machine guru the Winter line which field Mar- Germany and Italy, Inasmuch as the
the menace to themielvei but to the ulaUoos governing registration of
of
increase
first
of
these
states
attacked
and
the
shil Erdor von Bock originally sugK. Wellington Koo, Chinese Am- ot the allied Tomahawks.
entire illied communication! syl-1 Rumanians, Hungarians and Flnni
strength irt
gested that the Nails should try to other two declared war on an Amerlbassador to London, today doubted
tern In the Japanese footholds si in Canada were announced today
LS the basis^or Uw belief I.
hold. H.tler wis declared to have j can country
•'very much" the rum.rs that China
close to the mainland.
• by Royal Canadian Mounted Poquartan thaURommel is tr
overruled him, and determined thsti
m'ght conclude a separate peace
New Britiln is 800 miles North lice.
duplicate the^tatfer-aasau.t
with Japan
the Winter line should run well to
AU persons over the age of 16 of
l u t April, r o i a F p e n . Sir Archibald east of the msinland;
Ministers to Co
j the Fast of that point.
He ssid thst the ''situation in
Rumanian, Hungarian or Finnish
Southern New Guinea I
Wavell's i r m j ^ f c k to Egypt
Malaya and the South Seas ln gennationality are to report to th«
The British o p Artny, which.be- miles of Northern .waralia.
Thus the Russians now are In
LONDON, Jan. 21 (CP) -Three
eral gives us cause for anxiety," but
Registrar cf Enemy Aliena by next
gan iu p r e s e n ^ r t i t trjto the desift
position, not only to outflank Hitto
Win
Conscription
labor
union
officials
were
given
Jail
-"•.SttForig
Japanese
bases
ln
New
[
ST. THOMAS, Ont, Jan 23 (CP) that he knew the government and
last N'Vfmbeis^hw'not IsfsVfMUs
Feb. 7. Except in special cases they
ler's central front positions but
sentences today and 1027 Kent coal
Guinea and the Bismarck Archl-i
OTTAWA, Jt". 23 (CP) - Ft*- time to erect deftnceVorks to b ^ !
•-Premier Mitchell Hepburn of On- the people were "confident of the
will be thereupon issued certlflto envelop his forces bts.eging
field workers were summoned to
could ln some circum- ]
ultimate
outcome
of
the
struggle."
eral
Cabinet
mlnlitert
left
no
tario aald in an address here the
stop against such l counter-offens
exempting them from proviLeningrad as well.
court, charged with striking withcommacd the _Ti
^ . s t a n c eces
s
doubt
tonight
that
tht
governDominion Government's decision to
in the shutttlccoclt war for the A
f Defence of Canada Refuout giving previous notice
Strait b.-U AKS|WMa3i"fTi*-.
The
moat
violent
fighting
of
the
ment
wanta
rtleaat
from
IU
anti
LONDON,
Jan
23
(CP).—Dr.
V.
aeek release by plebiscite from past
can shoreline.
ons to enemy aliens.
Austri i fa*,*a HH
One
official
received
a
two-month
j
waa
reported
lo
have
marked
otnttHpUan
pltdgt
tnd
dtcltrtd
y n r
K.
Wellington
Koo,
Chinese
Arncommitments restricting the metn
While Britiih advance forcei
3000-m.le detotlr of allicd'shipplng
thty wtrt prepartd to go alt-tut
ods of raising men for military ser-' "asudor to London, declared today ! " n ' « n « >ni *e others one month , h , p r 0 , r e M 1 „ t h f „«„ , w p l n
-*
I .
...
AT.**.
T T . _ . * * T K _ »
rvs i n t r a
r t t u r n
t • .
. .
_,.
is
_._.__.
a
_,_____._•_
» •
withdrew from tha lightly held
south of the Australian mainland
each.
Unlesi
the miners
return
to
In an tfttrt t t obtain thla rtletet
lhat
in m v
the
40-mlle
stctor
bttween
Novrice would "m»ke Canada ind C a - 1
"
opinion it is only •
poaltlons
at
Agedabia,
the
R.A.F.'s
work, the other sumrrionsei will be gorod and the Moicpw-LtnLngrad
from alttttrt In tht 'ortheomlng
BlackouU were imposed in all
nadluis tht? laughing itock of .H ] question of time" before Ruwia inbomberi blasted with telling efbrought before the court for action Railway.
manpower plebiscite.
Australian cities. A million gas
the allied nations fighting the batle ervenes in the Western Pacific
fect at Rommel'i advancing tram
Ona cabinet minister, speaking
masks were ordered from Rr ita in
theatre of war.
of freedom',"
Coupled with thla new offensport. At one point bttween Merla
to Tht Camdian Press taid: "I
| Australia day, the national holiday
T h e United States people hive
ive were announcement the GerBregt and Agedabia 400 trucki
am lolnf down Into my constitfalling on Jan 28, was cancelled
bared their baclti to taxation, to a
Mm M i l
mans had bten hurled bacX S3
packed like itrdlnei, were imeehuency and hold meetings. It !•
seven-day week and a H-hour day,
11 31
miles West of Mothslsk In tht
. . and Mattered, air headquarteri Kieta, the initial Japinesc beach- NELSON
most Important to the govern
head
in
the
Solomon
Islands,
is
but
LONDON,
Jan
23
(
C
P
)
A
special
TRAU.
28 .11
in their all-out war effort," he WA.
uld.
crumbling salient West of Mosment ant to Canada that we get
250 miles Southeast of Rabaul in Victoria
correspondent in the Philippines wai
48
42
•How can the look upon us but
cow and ot a continuing and
e'flrmat'vt reply."
British fighters pounced on Junk- the island of New Britain, where
OTTAWA, Jan, 23 (CP)—Mem- quoted by the British Broadcasting
-.anaimo
35 IS
with scorn md contempt at this
accelerated advance by Marahal
rrs-87
formations,
escorted
by
both
bera of Canada'i armed forces- Corporation tonight as saying that
communication with the mainland Vancouver
34 n
miserable attempt of Ottawa to
Semeon Timoahtnko's forctt Lo
Germsn and Italian fighters, shooh has been broken. Rabaul apparentOverseas and at home—will hive about 25 per cent of Japanese planes
17 .14
Kamloops
perpetuate itself in office. . . ? I
the Ukraine along a 10O-milt
ing down at least three enemy pUnes ly was evacuated by the Australian
an opportunity te vote In ths which have appeared over the IsPrince Ccnrgp
17 31
think it Is the most dastardly, constretch between Kursk and Kharand damaging others From all Brit- garrison after its docks had been
conscription plebiscite.
lands have been downed by antiDawson. Y T
11 17
temptible and cowardly thing ever
kov.
ish ilr operations yeiterdiy, only deitroyed by the retiring forces
aircraft battene/
Penticl n
18 28
VICTORIA. Jan. 23 ( C P ) - The
perpetuated on a dignified and retwo plinei were lost.
'Trom
the
start
of
the
war
tn
Soviet
airmen
participating
ln
tht
20
Vernon
EUROPE »$ STILL HELD
20th legislature of British Columbia
ipected country."
Jan.
16.
04
Japanese
planes
have
victorious
drive
lilted
23
(Jerman
18
Kelowna
made l u firtt laws today, passing
BY INTENSE COLD WAVE
been downed," he said "United planea downed yesterday againit two bills to enactment subject to
(.rand j v k s
9
BERNE, Switierland. Jan. 23
States pilots shot down 38"
eigK,t of their own losses Rtd fleet aisent, btfort rising for IU third
10 17
Crsobrnuk
(APt— Tht lowest temperature in
Government Wise
unlit In the Arctic were credited weekend rectsa. Before that, Prem17
Kaalo
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 (AP) 100 y e a r i - l t 2 degrees below Fahrwith sinking three Germans trana- ier John Hart, brought down his
30 U
OTTAWA, Jin. 21 (CP)-Rap- A rift between John I, I.ewii and Calgary
Declares Pattullo .nhtll— wis recorded todty at BsNAZI AIR ACE KILLED
porta.
18
9
Uth
bttdgtt
i
roetntatlvta
of
provinces
daalg.
the preient leadership of the Con- Edmonton
LONDON. Jan. 34 (CP) - The
VICTORIA, Jan. M ( C P ) - Ex- re.1 as all of the continental Europe
29 48
narted subject to haitrd by memy gress of Indu-triil Orginimtions Swift Current
Bills passed to enactment In
Th* oommunlqua gave only tht
Premier T. D Pattullo of British continues! in the grip of sn Intense German radio reported tonight that
1 41
action are btlng Invited to it- widened tonight when Lewis tar-ly Regina
h-rt»t dtttllt, but there wart In third readings wert tht port CoColumbia iald today he thought cold wave.
| Helmuth Wagner. German air ace
11 S3
tent a conference hert Feb. I declined to preient his views on la- Prince Albrr:
dleatloni the offensive added up qui'.lam and Weat Vanccimr rethe frdornt government wai purFrom Budapest csme reports thst , hsd died In sction. He w u credited
21 48
on wartime lighting regulations, bor peace to the C I O executive W.nnipeg
to tha wont disaster the Germini funding measures, piloted by Hon
suing a prudent course in submit- Hunfary was suffering from 31 j with 47 victories ind was a holder
Forecast: Knotenayi - A mut
Penaloni Mlnlettr Mackensle an* board at a meeting in New York tohava yet suffered since their re A. W Gray, aa Minister of Muniting the queallon of conscription below zero cold accompanied by i o. the Knight's Crosa ol the Iron
•
warmer,
morrow.
neunctd lata today.
cipal Affaira.
trttt sttrtad.
to a refnendum.
vl.lent snowstorm.
1 Cress.
The British Command reported
evidence of Japanese penetration In
the Batu Pahat sector, the West
coastal anchor of a line stretching
across Johore Stale through Chaah
In the centre to Mersing on the
East Coast.
These infiltrations coincided with
reinforced Japanue frontal assaults In an effort to force tht
withdrawal of defence units at Bukit Payong, a hill area some nine
miles North of Batu Pahat .

RUSSIANS OPEN
NEW DRIVE ON
NORTHERNFRONT

King.and Queen
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Latvia; Mozhaisk
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Strong Force Covered
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Bunny ke TcKhMWould Be Call to
Anns Declares Rev. Mr. Stewart In
BumMflhl Address te Nelsen Scots

Palron'sCupin
the Semis Now;
(.Point Leaden

SB

ENTIRE STOCK OF

HATS
'-. .

It Robert Burnt weft alive to- be no peace until tht thing which
TRAIL, B. C . Jan. 23 - A. M,
day "hla voice would be heard OT- Hitleriim represents l l banished
Chesser li matched against William
Josephine and Silica
erbarating 'round the world against from tht fact of tht tarth. Let ua
Rae, tnd A. H. Wolf agalnit R. P.
R«v. Gordon O. BtJothroyd
tht Inhuman cruelty tnd brutality to tht hlfh task of standing behind
Stanley and Silica
Dockerlll,
In
the
semi-finals
of
thf
B.A., B.D., Minister
of tboat who talk of thtir 'kultur' i n d supporting our tin folk who
R w . F. Hilliard, M.A., B D .
Patrona Cup, men's knockout curl- LADIES WEAR
C. C. Halleran, L.M.,
tnd their superiority ihd their right h t v t loyally responded to the call
Minister.
ing event.
Choirmaster and Organist •.
to
dominate
th*
world.
Hla
would
be
of
empire
ln
defence
of
those
God
Mrs. T. J. S. Ferguson,
Sectional play ln the Crown Point
Music by the Senior Choir.
t t i l l to trill." declared Btv. A. ( l v t n liberties wt htvt 10 long bten
• BJV., A.T.C.M., Choirmaster.
competition finished Friday night.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Stewart, addressing NeUon Scott permitted to enjoy," Mr. Stewart
Dave McLellan, A. B. Calvert, P. T.
SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
and their friends Friday 'night t t urged.
9:46 t i n —Sunday School.
Mclntyre, R. P. Dockerlll, Dave
the Cinadiin legion i t they cele- RETURN TO 0.00
"What Blueprint for Victory?"
11:00 a.m.—Scotch Service HonForrest and WlUlam Baldry are
brated Burnt' Isn-dsMnivtrury, tht
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worjhip.
oring Robert Burns. Solos:
out in front of sections, A.B.C.D.E.
"Give ua back reverence of God'a
thirty-second such celebration by
Land of the Leal; The Cov"Church Folks": Solo hy
and F. repsectlvely.
Day, God's Book tnd God's Houie
enanter's Song.
Cltn McUtTjrDrNtbjon, J. B. Small,
Mr. Gordon Allan
Final
play
for
both
eventi
will
tnd
I can not whtt ttormi may
Organ: Brother James Air.
Chief Clan McU'iry, presided.
Wednesday, January 20, 6 p.m.—
be hild over till tht t i n t week la
beat upon our beloved and far flung
Anthem: 0 God, Our Help.
Annual Congregational Supper
Tht entlrt evening w u atrong ln empire; ita foundatlont will stand
February to makt w t yfortht B. ft
7:80 p.m.—"The Pattern of ConMeeting.
Scottish tradition ahd in tribute to tnd democracy will be iale for our
bonspiel t t Rossland. Tht Trail curlnueet" (Book Review). AnKASLO, B. C, Jan. 13 - Joieph
'•tht ptople'e poet," whoae -photo children ind our chlldren'i chilers will hold t stay-at-home 'spiel
them: Ukranlan Air. Interhung above the Chiefs chair beside dren.-—Give ui btck the iplrit of Furiak, w u tound Tuesday tvening
mediate Choir.
at Trail thia coming week.
the ScottUh itandard. The piping In Robert Burni—11 but hli iplrit ex by hli ion, Joieph, unconscious i t
Solo: "Lord at All Times"
Mendelssohn), boy soprano,
of the Haggis, tht "Addreaa to tht isted ln the world todty pity tnd hli former but now abandoned
Monday, 8 p.m.—Excelsior Club,
Haggla" by' Claniman A. 0 . Ritchie Joy would rtturn to tht common house. He did not regain consciousat Mrs. T. Temple's, 909 Vicand "Tht Selkirk Grace" aaid by w t y t of mtn, tnd puce—the peice ness before hit death tbout midtoria.
D. J. Robertaon, Chaplain, ipoke of God—would come to thit war night. He was 53 y t a n old.
209 BAKER 8TREET
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Annual Meeteloquently of Burne' Nicht. Addi- weary tnd troubled world. Long
A native of Slovikia, Mr. Furiak
Reports, Elections, Plans,
A Branch of The Mother Church
tional tribute w u paid to "The Im- live the iplrit ot Robert Burni. May ctme to British Columbln 1939. Tot
Eats, Impt.
The First Church of Christ,
mortal Memory" when the entire it grow tnd glow to tht confound somt y e t n be worked t t mlhlng,
Wed., 8:00 p.m-Y.P.S., Vic HowScientist in Boston, Mass,
gathering roae to ling "There W u ing ot til unklndness, all brutality, having been employed t t Sandon
ard's Group.
Sunday School 9:4S a.m.
a Lad W u Born In Kyle."
Feb., 6th.-Hosek Recital.
all injustice, ill bitterness; tnd hast- for two yean, ind at tht Daybreak
Sunday Service l l a.m.
Feb. II
13th.—Moderator's Visit.
mine on the South Fork ot Ktilo
Kaslo City Hall.
Feb.
Ilia conctrt and dance concluding en that much-desired day.
8ubject Lesson-Sermon
TRAIL, B.C., Jtn. M - T h l C. M.
"that man to mtn, tht wirld o'tr, Creek tor II monthi.
—Photo by H. T. Hartin, City Clerk.
tht evening wtrt truly Scottish.
"TRUTH"
tt S. Workmen'a Commltttt, t t I
Shall brothers be tor a' that."
Re bought • farm on -Tht Biy,
BURNI' QUALITIES N I I D I D
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting meeting with the Victory Loin orVocal soloists contributing to the on the outskirts of Kulo, and Ured
1
8 p.m
ganizers T h u n d i y afternoon, voted
Mr. Stewart, tn a studied addreaa, program, which carried through the there for 11 yeara. Not much mora
FREE READING ROOM IN
to cooperate ln the forthcoming camdealt with Robert Burns' grtat qual- Scottish note, included Mri. J. C.than a year ago he moved hit famCHURCH BUILDING—
paign by conducting in Internal
ities. "In no sense condoning what Hlelscher, Maiter George Spence, ily into i new house, abandoning
All Cordially Welcome
canvass, One hundred men will ba
hia critics regard aa hla weakness- "Jock" Hawklna, and Adam Cruick- the old ont.
drafted Into a committee, and an
es." tht speaker w u more Interested shank. Mill Margaret Graham and
He leaves hli wife, Annie, tnd two
Baker end Hendryx Streets
organization mtttlng ia being arin tht "source of hil strength", and Mra. T. J. S Ferguion wert accom sons, Joieph tnd Louli, i t their
C. Cecil Osterberg, Pastor.
of
tha
third
the
aty:!tnta
slackened
ranged for tbt lttttr ptrt of ntxt ' TRAIL, B.C., Jan. a » - " T h i f i my
declared "tht world ll gentler, rich- panlsts. Mrs. E. H. Pattenon gave home; ont brother, Louli, i t Shutty
week.
Sun., 10 a.m. - Sunday School
The general committee Included Bench; ont brother, Michael, ln New
Pop!" w u the theme song of the the pact elightly, but not before they er, kindlier, because h i lived."
had
ahown
there
WM
plenty
of
life
L. A. Campbell, President of Iht youngsters who Joined with the vet11 a.m-Morning Worship and
Weitmlniter vid I sister In SlovAnd In these dtyl oi world un- monologues tn tht Scottish mood.
left
In
both
carloads.
706
Baker
St.
West
Koottnty
Powtr
St
Light
ComCommunion Service.
rest whtn Insane totalitarian pow- Clansmen 8. H. Smythe. William ikia.
eran fana te sheer on a mighty
Rev.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
C
Story
pany,
alao
assured
Frank
Sherrin
7:30 p.m.-Evenlng Service.
er! seek to subdue all otheri to thtir Byen, Albert Wallach, Ivle Spiers,
The funenl will bt held ln 1
hockey battle between Nelaon and HAMMOND GETS 8EVEN
Trail Unit Organiser, that a simiilar
9:4« a.m.—Sunday School.
Thurs., 3:00 P m - I n d i e s ' Aid.
The mighty O'Genski clan was will we need, u tht world needs u James Kay, John Dingwall, R. D.Stturdiy.
Trail Oldtimen i t Trtil Friday night
canvass
would
be
held
among
hu
Wallace,
Jamu
Crick,
Andrew
Mo11
am—Devotional.
Tues., Wed., Thurs, and Fri.,
never btfort, mort of Burni' human
—a battle that sce-sawed' back and repruented ln every Nelson effort,
company'a personnel.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
7:30 pm.., special services.
while Bud Hammond was a big help understanding and sympathy," Mr, Kay, J. R. Small and A. G. Ritchit.
forth trom six ties before Nelson
Victory
Loan
headquarteh
are
In chirge of tht dmct, which
Tues.,
at
8
p.m.—Bible
Study.
The Rev. Daniel Ericson will be
in turning the tables the Nelson way. Stewirt affirmed.
broke into the clear to win 13-11,
being established at 1587 Bay
opened with the grind march and
Fri., 8 p.m.—Young People.
the speaker at all these^serviccs.
He ecoradje'ven counters. Frank O'The
speaker
declared:
"I
believe
Avenue, In the prtmisea formerly
featured quadrilles, French minuet,
Everybody Welcome.
Come out to hear his message.
Genski banged in three.
WHEATLEY GENEROU8
In peace, but not peace it iny price
occupied by J. A. Millar.
Highland Schottlichi and ao on ln
Wheatley broke even. He scored —Aa one ol hia majeaty'a ehaplalna
Nelion'i
win
w
u
after
a
demonMr. Sherrin, accompanied by L.
the traditional manner, were Ivle
two for Welson and two for Trail. I u y you cannot make peace with
Norman Hill, Asalatant Orginlier, Itration of scrappy hockey. Twelve
Spien, R. D. Wallace and Adam
One of Curly'i was credited to Ham- a rattlesnake. Either you conquer lt
expect to go to Grand Forks and goals were scored In the fint period,
Cruickshank.
mond. Moran and Martin, other or it will eonquar you.—Thtrt ctn
Greenwood Monday, and return to the count being tied at tha 2, 3, and
J marks. The Inning finally finished Trailitea, each got two lor the SmeltTrail Wtdntaday,
with the Trail Bearda ahead 7-5. er City cause.
A committee is now being organLineups were:
They battled mightily on to a second
RAIL B. C, Jan. X - Although
ized
In
Rossland,
ad
plana
for
canHav. H R Stovell. B A , B D,
Nelson—Colville, Goal; Marquis,
period aeort of 8-tll
district quotas for tht Victory Lota
vass
of
the
entire
unit
will
probably
lies a.m.—Church School.
513 Victoria St.
Culley, Hammond, M«Hoy, Aitken,
Curly
Wheatley
had
the
fans
Campaign had not ytt been lt<
be arranged within the coming
11 a.m.—"Worldllnese"
Captain W. M. Graham and
guesting u to what side he wasFrank and John O'Genski, Wait,
letitd, the Trail National Wtr I k
week.
1 p.m.—Shirley Hall.
Lt. L. Bailey.
playing for. He registered two goals Scribner and .Gillett.
nance Committee were mured, rriWO p.m.—"Air Your Doubta"
Trail — Dupuis, Goal; Jordan,
for the Lakeside greybeards. The
Sun., 11:00 a.m.-Holiness Meetday, by F u n k 8bt_rin, Vlotory
Kwasnle, Sheppard, Wheatley, McReference to the drive to bring agitating for the repeal of the Securing.
Brat
he
put
in
the.
Trail
net
from
a
Loan Organlier. thit the figure tor
L__
scramble, and then a little later Donald, Garland, Cook, Buckna, and district bate metal minei Into pro- ities Act It waa hoped, h t nid, TraU unit, which include! Caitle.
!:_0—Sunday School.
Moran.
duction to serve the war demand thtt the preaent aeailon of the
flicked
In
a
neat
corner
ehot—but
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
gar, Fruitvale, Botaland and t l *
Referees-Carl Kendall and Doug wai made by Preiident J. R. Hunter, Provincial Government would take
Into the Trail net Ht w u promptStrut
Grand
Ferke-Oreenwood
tret,
ly yanked by the Trail barwa, but Chamberlain; W. H. Shepard, scorer, in hla annual report -fturiday night some action in that direction.
would be higher than that t i t l u t
to the Chamber of Minei of Eastern
the scorer credited tht goal tt Curly J, P. Schofleld, timekeeper.
ta September an exhibit ef diiSummer,
British Columblt.
and let lt go at that.
trlct orei w u tent to the Vtnoou
Ut.Jnhu'a
At that tlmt tht diitrlct quote
"During
the
past
few
yetn,"
a
i
d
A
minute's
silence
honoring
the
vtr
Exhibition,
md
u
uiutl
took
The aggregate agei of both teams
Htyttto)
lete Howard Anderion, former Mr. Hunter, "gold production and s e v e n l print for the samples lub- w u $713,000, of which »M6,0OO wte
were very tvenly matched—and the
Smoke Eater, and the late Jack gold properties In tht district htve mitted of letd, line, molybdenum tlloted to TrilL
pace, particularly ln the first and
Yictorla ard Kootenay 9ts.
Reporti Indicate tbat itvlngi acMcKinnon, Past President of the held the spotlight, thtt la as ftr as i n d tungsten.
TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 2 J - A National second periods w u fait and furious.
y\ a.m.—"An old Scottish
count! ln the Immediate locality,
War Finance Committee, to handle The crowd roaring delightedly at the West Kootenay Hockey League, development and Interesting capital
Stanley and Silica
Service"
"With tht limited fundi availt
t
li tbt c u t throughout the t a w u concerned, but with the ever Inwas observed during the game.
the forthcoming Victory Loan and miiups and spill*. Toward the end
I . Hopka, Minister
able," u l d Mr. Hunter, "we have
7:JO—"Ootranunion Service"
creuing war activity the picture ia
tire Dominion, have rtturntd to Hie
War Savings Drive, and to later
10 15 a.m.—Sunday School
only betn able to keep the office
changing and the demand for war
approximate level existing before
conduct other war finance projects,
Everybody Welcome.
11 am—Morning Service.
open half daya, but it h u been urmetala la becoming greater every
the lait drive.
was elected in Trail at a meeting,
7:30
p.m.—Evening
Service.
gently
rccomm«':ided
by
Mr.
t.
PutH A. Stewart, Minister, Ph. 59BR1.
day. Tbe Chamber of Mines h u takheld in the City Hall, Friday afternam, M.L.A., that wa mike every
en an active ptrt with othtr local
noon.
effort possible to keep optn ill Q A M I I ARI TURNED
organisation! during the but few
S. S. McDiermid, who headed the
diy, ind to assist ui towardi this
INTO P R A 0 T I 0 U
weeka to reopen the mires of the
Victory Loan Committee during the
end Mr. Putnam secured an additionScheduled hockey garnet between
Slocap District. ITte elimination of
last canvass, w u elected Chairman
al grant In 1941 of $290. It la hoped
Panther
and
F.A.C.
Midgeti and
the duty on lead and zinc going Into
with J a m u Bryden and A, D.
NIW YORK, Jan. M ( A P I that the Provincial Department of
Panther and M.R IC Juvenile! Fritha United Stitei from Canada
Turnbull as Vice-chairman.
Mlnea
will
see
Iti
wiy
clear
during
United States naval authorities
day afternoon and evening could
would do much to itltnulate develExecutive memberi are Mayor
IMl to lncratat the grant given to
tonight announced the arrival
not be played for shortage of playopment of depotita of then metala,
Herbert Clark, Reeve A. L Johannthe Chamber of Mines, to enable ua
here of the Grace liner Santa
ers, but pick-up practice gamea were
eapeclally ln tha Slocan."
WASHINGTON, Jin. 21 AP).— son. S. G. Blaylock, L. A. Campbell,
to keep open the entire day during
Paula, with passenger! after "a
held instead.
Describing the work of the cham- I M l
A Unlttd Statet Nivy ipoktiman R. R. Burns, Mrs. J. w. Dougan, Mrs.
hazardous voyage" in which ihe
ber, Mr. Hunter aald In the past lt
P. F. Mclntyre, Dr M. W. Leu, H.
twice
was
attacked
by
submarttld todiy thit "iome" of the
"During tha year tbe Chamber h u
had been Hie policy to hold a aeries
S. Gamble, W. A Curran. Dr. M. R
ines two dayi out of the Weit
tnemy tubmirlnei which hivt Baited, H Lauriente, M M. O'Brien,
of lectures during the Winter montha been very active In giving out reAfrican port of Lagos.
liable
Information, and tha Secrefor the benefit of mining men, prosbeen ind i r t stHI operating off A. H. Nichol, Parker Williams, Davtary h u been successful ln finding
The
Navy
said
the
vessel
espectors
and
young
men
Intereited
In
id
Kenneway,
and
Dominic
Daloise.
the United Staten Atlantic coait
mining, but for the p u t two yeira. employment for many of the miners,
caped collision etily today off
Those a p p o i e t | d ^ a i i b - c o m m i l would never return home.
due to the number of Intereited blicksmlths, e t c , seeking Inforthe United States Coast u ihe
teee were: P. F - m c W F t t and E. G.
mining men and young men leaving mitlon."
ind other unidentified vesaeli
The ipokeiman declared thit Randall. Special Names'j|d Staff
The Chimber of Minei, he ilso Use BUCKLEY'S Stainl »ss WHITE RU I
the diitrlct, lt had been conildered
"lig-tagged to avoid submar"two way traffic ii satisfactorily on Canvassing Committee;
poor policy to petition the govern pointed out, keeps • record of min- 1007b •UHHMHMV W yowc nwny back,
Dominic Dalojai
inei," while running at full
the decline1* u t i r u submarinei inTWO S i m - i O . eml 30c
| j
ihent for fundi for i mtn to lecture ing properties for sale, has on file
Public Relatl'
vading Uryted States territorial
apeed, totally blacked out
when a sufficiently large attendance geologlcil ind government reports
:•*:jmi
A II Niche.
witer* ire concerned.
on mining developments In the Provcould not be guaranteed.
"But there will be no informt- G o r ^ K and Miss K
ince, and serves u 1 generil bureiu
ORAND PORKS PILOT
Committee,
a»
tion given out about the fate of the
SINK BRITISH FREIGHTER
SECURITIES ACT
of Informitlon for prospectors ind
CRESCENT VALLEY LAOY
enemy excunioniiti who don'et gtt
Sgt.-Pilot
I
.
A.
(Pat)
Heaven
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
Recently the Chamber hi<\ been mining men.
Mrs. Thelma Jerome nf Crescent h o s e , until that information la no
PORT, Jan. 23 (CP).—Survivor! of of Grand Forks, and Mrs. Heavlonger
of
aid
and
comfort
to
the
en.
Sgt.-Pilot
Heaven,
the
aon
of
Calley.—Photo be R Macdonald.
a Britiih freighter torpedoed in
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Heaven of
Castlegar.
en
the Western Atlantic, picked up aftGrand Forks, wss born in the
goei farther You want to
*~cr
er
drifting
leven
houri
in
lifeboats
VICTORIA, Jan,'di (CP)-VanBoundary city and attended ichool
tpend your money today In
landed
here
tonight
and
reported
ll
couvtr Norvana nosed out Victoria
there until, upon matriculating, he
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 23—The Spring
Bapcoa 3-1 here tonight ln a Pa- laved out of a crew of 45.
the way that will get you
went to Vancouver Technical
series of tint aid classes for men
cific Coait Intermediete Amiteur
ichool for a year. He enlisted
only will sgaln be held by the Trail
the most tot It —A modern
What a common eight to lee a young penon wheat
IJalkey Leigue game.
early in IMl and was trained at
TRAIL, B. C , Jtn. » - Harold Centre ol the St. John Ambulance
NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK
heating plant In the hom#
btoodleea face and
_r.d feeble fr&nioaje
frsjr.e,
evtamma of poor
fohnny Ursaki with two and Bill
Regina and Yorkton, receiving his
Aiaoclatlon commencing during the
circulation and WTAknrm w h r r t i l M ^ ^ e e M atyi
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN wings at Yorkton snd subsequent- Erlckson of Midway, aged M, who
Neilion
ecoredfor
Vancouver
while
will save you money and
week sf February 2. Thau classes
roay cheeks ehould
lould reign.
<•
had
been
111
in
Trail-Tadanac
HoaTlugh Sutherlmd and Emer Krtller PORT, Jan. 13 (CP). - Recent tor- ly going to the Trenton, Ont., flyYoung people In such a audition trt generally
are
open
to
all
men
over
11
yeara
of
work Wt will gladly estipital
for
two
montha,
died
Friday
pedoing of a Norwegian freighter ing school. As i student he wei a
counted for Bapcoe.
of an anirisie nature and require t peepsmtfon
on the Atlantic waa disclosed to- keen iportimin, competing in morning. The body ia being lent age and will be held in the IC of P.
mate your requirements.
eoctaining Iron to improve tht blood oonlent.
Hall, Trail. In order to accommonight when the ship's crtw arrived Kootenay-Bolindary school track to Qrand Forki for burlil.
Milbura'i Health arid Nerve PQla meet thla nqetreneot, u they contain
date the number of students exthree eoncestrmted forma of boo of an eaiily f.mllitnd nature together
here after a fishing schooner had meets and running in the OlymMr. Irlekion, who li lurvived
pected, classes will agsln be held on
with other valuable ingredient! indicated for balding up tht lyitem md
piked up the survivors.
by hii wife, end two som, Fred
Phont 666
pic trials it Vancouver in 1>M.
helping to Improve the blood oontent.
Monday evening commencing at 7
ind Harold, w u born in Oalo. NorPrice 50c a 1 - <x, 6fi pilla, at all drug oountaea.
Nelion School Board met Friday
p.m., Thursday morning at 10 am.
way, Ht had been employed u
Look (or our trade mark a "RM Heart" on the
night to dlicuu and consider estiand Thursday evening at 7 p.m.
ctrpenter for the Cinadlah Pacific
TU T. HUl-urn Co , timlud, Ttassstto, Ou
mates bf 1M3 expenditures for pubThe lectures will be given by docRallaray
Comptny for 17 y e e n .
lic schools submitted by the printors of the C. S. Williams Cl:mc and*
Ke w u 1 member of the Grand
cipals.
U7 Bakes St
will be followed by a period of prac
Forki Knighti of Pythlai Lodge
tieal Instruction.
The funeral will be held In Grand
WAKE TO BE MADE
Forki Sundiy afternoon.
AN "IMPORTANT BASE"
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FINK'S

Joseph Furiak
oi Kaslo Dies;
Found ii) Coma

I irst (Etjurrlj nt
(Mjrtat fcrkpttet

Smellermen lo
Hold Own Drive
on Victory Loan

Big-Hearted Wheatley Scores Two on

fcrmuMnauian
QJlmrrb

Own Team Help Nelson Ancients Win

2 b % l Glahfrnarlp

Trail District
Told Its Quota
Will Be Higher

$alttattatt
Army

JBapttBt (Hljurrlj

> Prffibytrrian

Eutljfran (Mfttrrtf

Work of Nines Chamber Outlined
by Hunter; Drive (or Base Metals

McDiarmid Head
Trail'sVictory
Loan Committee

LINER SAFE AFTER
TWICE DODGING
U-BOATS

Some Axis Subs
Won'IGelHome

l.'.MI.H:*1
Don 7 Worry Over

KIDDIES'.SS

id• ..

YOUR MONEY

Norvans Win 3-2
From tht Bapcos

Classes
Harold Erlckson Firtt Aid
at Trail Shortly
of Midway Passes

Help the Young People
To Health - Happiness

School Board Htrt
Works on Estimates

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Lfd.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

NEW GRAND HOTEL

PHONt
MR. AND M R I PKTBR KAPAK, Prepe. PHONg
J7A
In our new wing you may enjoy the flneit
OJA
*•"• »
roomi in the Interior-Bith or Shower.
awT
SPECIAL RATES I Y THS WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

I

"YOUR VANCOUVIR HOME"

Newly renovated through*
out. Phones and elevator.
A. PATTERSON, lite of
. Vancouver. B.C. Coleman, Alt!., Proprietor,

Duff erin Hotel
900 Seymour St.

LONDON, Jen. 2) (CP)—Reutera
Newi Agency picked up tonight
a Tokyo report that the Japaneie
Intended to convert Wake Island
into an Important naval b u e .

CURLING SCORES
Friday night gamea tn the Nel.
aon Curling Club'e U D L . Cup
Competition resulted u follows:
B. __. Horton 11, P. E. Poulin 11.
H. Robertson I. 3. Teague I.
I. C. Hunt 10, O. S Godfrey I.
3. H. Long I, Wlllltm Brown I.

FtOSSLAND BANTAMI
SHADE TRAIL TEAM
TRAIL, B. C, Jin. 34—Thi Ronland bantams downed the Trail
Bantams { 3 In the exhibition game
preceding the Nelson-Trell old timers display at the Trail rink Friday
night.

ON UPPER ARROW LAKES

Fogs are almost eonetan. on the
Aleutian Islanda In the North Pacific.

Halcyon Hot Springg, north of Nakusp, u ***n
by boat from the Upper Arrow Lake.—Photo courtesy
Lyman Morrison, Castlegar.

'•

Dr. T. H. Bounjut won from H.

-'''"••H___iii__ii-t •-- -•*- '•-••

H Sutherland by default
A. O. Ritchie «, It. D. Hall 4.
J. J. McEwen I, D. Liughton 7.
J. G. Bennett I, Robert Smillie t.
3. B Gray 8, J. P. McLaren B.
W. Fotherlngham 8, A. Jeffs 7.

Why Have Dandruff1
Harris'HAIR TONIC
Removei Dandruff, relievei Itching Scalp and adda
lustre and vitality to the hair.
Oet It at your Beauty Parlor, Barber Shop or Drug Store
Canadian Distributors

B. C. Barber Supply & Sundries Limited
64 Hiitingi St. Watt

Vancouver, B. C.
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| I W AND FRENCHMAN
FACE HUN FIRING SQUAD

Toronto Hydrants
Damaged in Big
Asks Churchill to
Sabotage Effort Advise Against

VICHY, Jtn. tt (AP). - Two
axeeutlona In Occupied' Franc*
wart announced today. A Jaw
want before a Oermtn firing
•quad for "activity favoring tht
enemy" and t Frenchman for Illegal patatatlon af armi.

TORONTO, Jan. 23 (CP) .-Civic
officials said today a widespread
aabotage efort to tie-up Toronto's
fire-fighting facilities in industrial
areas had been "nipped In the bud"
with the discovery of 39 damaged
fire hydrants.
*•
The soft brass spindles on the

Conscription Vole

Quebec to Support
New Gov't Policy
on Conscription
OTTAWA, Jan. 23 <CP),-Quebec
Province will support Prime Minister Mackenzie King in his new
policy of compulsory service, Alphonse oFurnier (Lib.-Hull* told the
House of Commons today.
Mr. Fournler spoke in the House
ln moving adoption of the address
ln reply to the speech from the
throne.
Mr. Fournier said the French-Canadian people were being asked to
make the greatest sacrifice they

The message was signed by L. H.
Dlngman, publisher of the TimesJournal which Is designated in Its
could be called on to make for na- masthead as "an Independent newstional unity in releasing the Govern- paper."
ment from its pledges never to enact compulsory service for OverTORONTO, Jan U (CP). - Maj.
seas
Everett Bristol, District Command"I don't know if those who have er of the Canadian Legion, today
I been decrying and speaking against declared: "It is a shameful outithe French-Canadians could make rage at this most critical juncture
the same sacrifice." he said.
of the war to observe an outworn
"My stand in this House and ln pledge which no government had
my country is that I am supporting any right to give and so tie Ita hands
the new policy of the Government," in the Incalculable emergencies of
he said,

j Academy of Motion Picture Arts
Films for Sound
and Sciences, which soon will leAwards Chosen lect 1941 "i outstanding examples of
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 23 ( A P ) - I cinematic art,
Eleven films have been nominated j They are Citizen Kane, Flame of
for sound recording awards by the New Orleans, Hold Back the Dawn,
How Green Was My Valley, Ladies
j in Retirement, the Little Foxes.
i Sergeant York, Sis Hopkins, Son of
] Monte Cristo, Sundown and When
I Ladies Meet.
| Three nominated for i special
award for color pictures were Blood
and Sand, Blossoms in the Dust
and Louisiana Purchase.

Here's a Fast Way
to Relieve a Cold
Pains and aches go
almost inttantly

Duke of Connaught
Laid to Rest in
Historic Chapel
WINDSOR, England, Jan. U (CP
Cable).—The Duke of Connaught,
ait surviving son of Queen Vic! toria and former Governor-General
of Canada was buried in historic
, St. George's Chapel at Windsor
Castle today after simple ceremonies attended by the King and Queen
tnd the Kings of Greece, Norway
tnd Yugoslavia.
Lady Ramiay, in deep mourning
Folic* } steps pictured hen using and veiled in black, walked behind
the Queen. Her Mijeity tlso w u
Aipirin. You'll feel better
in black and a veil covered her face
almost est one*
Lady Ramsay's son Alexander wts
Thla la a really fast sear to teller, .
•old that million! are now twin,; and in khaki. He walked beside the
-«ommfTK_in|. Tha way that rclima King.
tha pains, achee and aora throat alxnoet
Detachments of the Roytl CanaIftetantly Simply uae Aspirin aa ihown
above. For Aipirin ia aaid to ba ansong dian regiment, the Royal Winnipeg
the faateat and aa/eet reliefs ever known Rifles, the Princess Patricia's Cafor pain.
nadian Light Infantry, the »th Duke
Aspirin works fast because it diiin- of Connaught't Own, the Royal Ca•egratca aa toon aa you taka it. V.ithin
1 aacooda after touching monturt. it's nadian Hussars, and other Britiah
randy to start work relieving your cold. regiments with which the Duke waa
So aik for Aspirin. It's
connected as Colonel tn Chief or
made in Canada and
otherwise, lined three sides of the
"Aspirin" is the tradecrowded nave.
mark of Tha Bayer
Company, Ltd.
The Majesties floral tribute consisted of Flanders poppies tnd ltuLess t h i n l c
rel leaves tied with the colors of
• tablet In tho
the Roytl house It bore the in•conomy bottU
scription "From George nad Elizabeth " There alio were wreaths
j^TNWAfNWO. TWe
from the 1st tnd 2nd battalions of a
every Aspirin Table*
Britiah Columbia regiment.

Tnt

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company oi Canada, Limited
Manufacturer! o!

Producers and Refiners of

Elephant

Tadanac

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

Metals

•rani

Ammonium Phosphate
Sulphate ot Ammonia
Superphosphate*
Menocalelum Phosphate

- L A S T DAY T O D A Y -

hydrants had been hammered out
of shape so that key wrenches used
by the Fire Department to turn on
Ihe water were of no us«.
ST. TltOMAS, Ont.. Jan. M.-The
The area ln which the 39 damS t Thomaa Tltnea-Joumal today
aged hydrants were found contains
sent by cable and telegraph the
numerous industrial planta engaged
following message to Prime Minisin important war work.
ter Winston Churchill and Preatdent
Roosevelt:
"Canadians feel humiliated and
apologize for action of their premier in propoaing plebiscite on military aervice, believing lt falsely
represents them aa tailing to realize
gravity of situation tnd necessity
of all out effort to save thematlves
and Empire. Believe unparalleled
circumstances require that you
should create precedent and advise
Mackenzie King to abandon idea
and take only step possible for utmost prosecution of war without
delay."

LEAD—ZINC
GOLD—SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONV
MERCURY

Ake Sulphuric Acid ind Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
Fertiliser Sales—Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B C.
Metal and Fertiliser Salea—215 St. lames St.. Montreal

British Pilot's
Suicide Dive •
Kills 60 Japs
LOWDON, Jin. 23 ( C P ) . - A British pilot's suicide dive Into a Japaneie landing craft in which 60 Japanese, all.aboard, were wiped out
during the beginning of the conflict on Malaya wai reported today
by the Air Ministry.
The Air Ministry's news tervice
ssid the incident occurred during
Japanese landings at Kot* Bharu.
The Britiah plant was damaged,
the account said, and the pilot deliberately turned and dived it Into
one of the landing craft.
"His courageous sacrifice must
bave Impressed Japanese onlookers," the news service said.
It said the true story came from
"unbiased Japanese sources and Is
unusually interesting, in light of
many false Japanese propaganda
stories of fantaioal bravery ln the
Japanese forcei."

Why U I Navy
Doesn't Strike
Against Japs

Date Dresses

Priced to Clear
MEN'S WINTER

All this season's leading styles and colors.
One and two-tone combinations. Push-up
sleeves. Fitted mid-riff. Sample dresses
included in this group. January Sale.
EACH

COATS
SALI PRICE,

A 4-ply knitting yarn. An excellent quality for making outer garments. Shades
include tan, doe, nile, coral, sky, old
rose and black, January Sale.
OP

Tweed, melton cloth end blenket cloth In plain
shades and herringbone checks. Models of

2 oi. for

plain raglan and ulster styles.
ENGLISH IMPORTED SOCKS—
Rig. $1.00 end $1.25
MENS WOOL PULLOVERS—
Rig. $2.50 »o $3.95
MEN'S DENIM WORK SHIRTS—
Reg. $1.00
BOYS' WOOL TWEED PANTS—
Reg. $3.49
MEN'S TWEED WORSTED SUITS—

$1.95
79c
$2.49
$15.95

NOW

Men's and Boys' Shoes
$3.79
$2.29
$2.39

MEN'S DRESS OXFORDSPAIR
MEN'S WORK BOOTSPAIR
BOYS' BOOTS AND OXFORDSPAIR

Walnut Bedroom Suites
Beautiful designs in rich Walnut Veneers. A
value we cannot repeat.
• Vanity with plate glass mirror.
• Four-drawer chiffonier.
• Full size bed.
• Vanity seat.

COMPLETE

$69.50

HBC Deferred Payment Plan, fejt oath, balar.ee In 10 equal monthly payments
at { M 7 Including small tarrying oharge.
*

Furniture Department
WATERFALL WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES—
4 pieces. Reg. $110.00. SUITE
2 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE—
Rich velours Reg $139.50. SUITE
ODD WALNUT BEDS—
Full t i i * . |utt 3 of tho**. EACH
COMPLETE BED OUTFITS—
Bed, Spring and Mattress. SET
DINETTE SUITES— 6 pieces,
Ivory and White or Appliwood and White. SUITE
"COLD SEAL" CONGOLEUM—
Reg. 85c, SQUARE YARD
SMART OCCASIONAL CHAIRS—
Hardwood frames. Tapestry. EACH

$99.50
$110.00
$19.95
$21.95
69c

Poster Inspires Hens

$1.00
t\n.OJ

$1.00
$1.10

*J0\

FUR TRIMMED COATS—Smart styles,
Warmly interlined.
(POI A A
Reg. $29.50
a],4 l . U U
FELT HATS—Outstanding values. Great•y reduced.
* 1 AA
Cood choice of styles
d)l.UU
SKATING OUTFITS—Wools. Corduroys.
One and two piece styles.
<CC QC
Reg. $8.95
sJW.eW
SPORT JACKETS—Zipper fastened with
parka and vestee.
* 0 QC
EACH
•?£. J 0
FLETTE PYJAMAS—Smalt pat- * 1 CA
terns. Choice of colors. PAIR
SNUCCIES—Cotton mixture In waffle
knit. Small, medium
end lorfo

7C
• 0*J

Homewares Department

Dodd j Kidney Pills

KNITTING WORSTED

EACH _

WASHINGTON, Jsn, 38 (AP)
Those who have wondered why the
United Statei Navy has not taken
a broad offensive ictlon against
5 BAR CEILING DRYERS—
Japan in the Pacific found an an
swer today in the official "re-port
Complete with pulleys. EACH
to the nation" by th* Government's
STRONC I RON INC BOARDS—
newly-created office of facts and
Firm itands. EACH
figures.
ENAMELWARE "SECONDS "—
The Navy's taak. the report declared, is "two-fold—it has the great
Big assortment. One price. EACH
est battle of its life on its hands,
LUNCH KITS—With pint vacuum bottle.
and it also has a tremendous deBargain. COMPLETE
fensive patrolling Job to carry out."
T h e Navy, like the rest ot us,
PHONES
is at war with Germany in the AtDryjoods
t
lantic, with Japan in the Pacific,
General Offleea
-4M
with Italy in the Mediterranean
Groceries
IM
At the same time, it must police
Hosiery and Imallwaree .... Si
with the British, Netherlands, and
Ladles' Ready-to-Wear
*t
*U* a
Australian Navies, the vast Pacific
Men's Wear and Shoes
»
u far as Singapore.
"Fighting ships which might otherwise bt used .to a'.Uck the Japaern Berinf Sea. Thli ta a naval
nese Navy must serve as two peat
mobile arcs ot ite+1 guarding all problem without parallel In hlaour continental coaitline.
tory."
"They must see thut German ships
do not menace tht rottes to and
from the Eastern porta of South
and Central America. They must
OLYMPIA, Waih., Jan. a (AP)
LOttoON, Jan. a ( C P . - E e v e n
keep Japanese ships clear of the
—Mn. Mary Ouadett* read new persona were killed, nine of them
Western hemisphere f r o m t h e
tha Government wanted an In. women or glrla, and otheri woundStraits of Magellan to the North
crease In igg production, and ed and mining in a daylight raid
more er leei In Jeet, hung a pceter today by a single (Jerman bomber
In her hinhouse:
on a town ln Saet Anglia.
"Keep 'em frylnil"
The bomb* (all In a congested
Thit's the enly way eh* earn working claw are*.
i
account fer a live-ounce, threeAlthough th* Nail plane was over
yelk egg ihe feund In a neat yes- the town tor only a few secondi,
terday It measures leven Inchei anti-aircraft bittenei were believed
>*t**
i.y. ••able te 4*
around the midsection, eight to hav* aeored a hit.
aasevark — eruky
Inches the len* way.
Another raider dropped bombi on
win tae rheweai —
a town In Northern Scotland, but
eeliag miserable.
no damage or eaeudltlea were re•i_-__|i_e«-Wwe"
LESLIE HOWARD TO
•haftakssfcepaaar
SPEAK IN CALGARY ported.
n_.rle.trie Win*
CAIXMHY, Jan. a <aP..-Leelle
.idewyi Iti the ejeMa
Howard, motion picture actor, will ASSISTS DESERTER,
•Uge with IsttieMia.!
ipeak In Calgary April a or a , It
IS FINED $200 OR 6 MOS.
HeefcrU - U U _ W
..
Oe*r• Vimy. NI.U, dear rite enlaa, waa announced at a meeting of the
VANCOUVER, Jan. a (CP). (traag where a eJbmm te restore IttaM. Kinsmen Club lait night. The film Harry Jeneen, 41. waa fined $200
mi tamj* Eaeytelike. SaJo.
lit
itar will be iponiored on e tour ol wlth the option of ilx monthi in
the Dominion by the Aisociation of Jill when convicted of misting a
deserter from hla Majesty's forces.
Kinsmen Cluba.

"WORN OUT"
AND WORRIED

$10-95

$16-95

SMART HANDBAGS—A manufacturer's clearance
group. Neatly outfitted. EACH
FINE LISLE HOSE—Subs of e higher price Hne. '
Cood shades
(
CLEARANCE CROUP NECKWEAR. GLOVES,
BRIDCE COVERS—To clear; EACH
COTTON HOSE—Ideal for house weer.
Cood shades
FINE QUALITY BOTANY YARN—Dark and light shades
Include* khaki and Air Force; 2 ot

..49c
$1.00
59c
50c

...29c
35c

H-B-C-'GreenBond'Sheets |
Fine quality Wabassa bleached sheets In H.S. or plain. Size 80 x 99.
Present stock limited so hurry down today.
e o QQ
lanuary Sale, PAIR
^L.VO

Staples Department
"COLONIAL" BLEACHED SHEETS—
H.S. and fine quality. PAIR
"KENWOOD" FINE BLANKETS—Nothing finer
Sixes 60 x *90. PAIR
WOOL FITTED COMFORTERS—
Chinti and satin coven. EACH
COLORED BORDER PILLOW SLIPS—
Pastel hems. Sixe 42 inches. EACH
WABASSO BLEACHED SHEETING—
Reg. 69c. 81 inches wide. YARD
PART LINEN TEA TOWBLLINC—
Rainbow stripes. 20 inches wid*. YARD
27 INCH WHITE FLANNELETTE—
A big value. YARD
UNBLEACHED SHEETS—
Reg. $1,39. Sixe 78 x 87. EACH
PASTEL TOWELS— Good she for bath or
hand in*. EACH
"BUNGALOW" PILLOW SLIPS—
Mlyjblc.ched. Sixe 40 Inchei. EACH
FLAFflELETTE SHEETS—White or grey.
Medium sixe. EACH

$4.50;
$12.95
..45c
55c
...19c
16c
$1.00
44c
25c
$1.00
ITORE HOURS

.tv*
. MA*
____»ian
Mra

I to 5:30
Monday
Tueiday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday—9 to t
Wedneiday—« to 12

Women ond Children Equipment Destined for Hong Kong
Eleven Killed
Flown From Rabaul
by Lone Raider After |aps Attack Diverted to U I Army in Philippine!
•VDNEY, Jen. 23 (CP). — A
fleet ef oommerciil airliners,
sometimes carrying double the
usual loads, withdrew SOO women and children Irom Rabaul.
New Britain, In tho orltlcal houn
before the Japanese wire eight.d
there yeeterday.
One laot Journey wai madi
after Japanese oombat planei already had been over the Iiland
port for an hour,

To Ask $1 a Bushel
Wheat Minimum
OTTAWA, Jtn. 31 ( C P ) - E . t
Perley tCon.-Qu'Appelle) gava notice in tht Commons that ht will
propose establishment of • minimum price of II t bushel for No 1
Northern whett at Tort William
and that a processing tax "on alt
domestic wheat should be Impo-trd
I to an amount which would ettablllih a dotneatic price of $125."

WASHINGTON. Jsn n <CP>. - satisfying Itself the equipmtfl
Mechanical equipment destined for could not get through to the Cant
the Canadian forces st Hong Kong dian troopi in Hong Kong.
wai diverted to American troops in
the Philippines bj agreement between the Canadian and United
THI BEST IN
State* Governments, it wss stated
here today by an officer of the Canadian legation
Tir* rquipment, he said, arrived
in Manila Dec 12. after the s-eg*1
of Hong Kong had started snd
after the Japanese Navy had thrown
a naval screen around the frown
colony.
Officials o< the United States
Army asked the Canadlan.Government it the 211 vehicles, mostly
Hren fun carriers, trucks and transport, could be used by Gen Douglas MacArthur's forces in the Philippines.
The officer of the Canadian Legation said the Canadian Government agreed to the diversion after

COALS
DRUMHELLER
CLO-COAL
MERCURY
PHONI 7 0 1

Fairview
Fuel Co*
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••oun
In setting up an exercise courie
for detenu units, note w u taken
of the physical conditioning problem! disclosed by tha English women aa they took over manual work
to free their men for fighting.
"Women leem to have the greatat
difficulty la lifting heavy objecta,
end the reaion for thla Is faulty
posture. With the body ln poor
mechanical alignment there Is always the risk of itraln. Much of the
| By IDA JEAN KAIN
training conslsta ln teaching women
g matter how you feel about the to pick up artlclea from the floor,
r, lt la bound to affect you men- holat them overhead, or carry them
(•*** and emotionally—and there up and down ladders."
no stabilizer like vigorous phys1 activity.
The rule for lifting ls simple:

Sd Exercise

pipg Fit . . .

Is Necessary
in War Work

Nazis Kill Babes
and Mothers in
Sheffield Raid

Instinct . . .

Keeping Coot . . .

Han Thrived lor
Years Without
Calorie (harts

Don't Lei Panicky
Atmosphere Into
the Family Circle

"If you could only know the
wonderful Christmas iplrit jrour
parcelt and letteri gave me today
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.
you would aurely leal well i t Ia instinct a safe guide lo our
warded, says a niece of Mra. George
selection ot food? To hear the proHorstead of Nelaon ln * letter trom
fessional dietitians talk, you would
England. "You aee wa had half
not think ao. You would think that
promised to go home for Chriitmaa
in order to eat a well-balanced
and then the raids started again
meal, you had to have a table of
_ ateadily increasing percentage Have one foot slightly advanced, on the N. E., not regularly but
women with full time Jobs are keep the trunk straight, and bend fairly f r e q u e n t . . . So
knowing
Dr. Clendening will answer
ng over their evening and the knees ai you raise the article Mom would be disappointed I waa
questions of general interest
end leisure to defence aer- from the floor, then put your weight feeling Juit a bit torn between her
only,
and then only through
CASTLEGAR M I U
ie. "Aa a friend ln the Navy under It as you raise it overhead. and leaving Peter ln camp with no
his column.
To itrengthen the trunk mus- home fire to come to—even though
Ints out, 'War goes on all the
Miu Jean Lawion, daughter of
p—there
is no let-down over cle! and encourage better posture, when he cornea he promptly .falls Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson of
She is the grand- calories and a pair ot scales brought
f-weekend'." "But busy as they special exercises are given. Many asleep, aa soon as ever he gets com- Castlegar
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas to the table and everything weighi, women must reserve a few of these are performed in a lying- fortably aettled In the easy chair. Lawson of Nelson.
ed and checked.
nutes for dally exercise. They down position on the floor. There He had the nerve to aay that next —Photo by R. Macdonald, CastleWell, it muat be remembered that
mot stand such pressure unless are also tension freeing exercises, time he Joins the Army he is going gar.
we ate instinctively Ior thousanda
and drills in marching.
ey keep fit."
to get into a combatant corpi beof years, and aa a matter of fact,
cause they never have a free momour selection of the vitamins waa
ent in the Ordnance. . . .
Instinctive, in other words, we se"We are going to have a real
lected fooda that contained vitaChristmas, you know. My landlady
mins because we liked the fooda,
Mri. Johnson haa a friend who
not because they contained vitakeepa a few (owls so I am prommins.
ised a bird and I have a Chriitmu
There ls still much to be said,
pudding and now your cake (which
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
even by professional nutritionists
I waa going to do without). Peter
How glad I am that romance still for instinct. Dr. McCarrLson, an
la going to try and wangle 48 houn
English phyaiclan stationed in Inleave too. In one letter I did tell survives, as proved to me In this
dia, writes, "My own experience
you how he had been given charge letter written by a young man about
provides an example of a race unof a new department. Something to to be married:
surpassed ln perfection of physique
do with War Office Liaison and "Dear Miss Fairfax:
and general freedom from disease
the Issue of priority stores, and they
"Would you be interested in hear- in general, whose aole food consista
have been working terribly hard to ing what a mere man has to say
to thla day ot graina, vegetablea
get lt into emooth working order, about honeymoons? I'm contemand fruits, with a certain amount
For weeks he never took a rest plating enjoying one in about two of milk and butter, and goat's meat
day, but though, like molt British- months, il nothing interferes. My only on feast daya. I refer to the
era, he enjoyed a grood grumble, future 'missus' agrees with me and people of the State of Hunza, situwork agrees with him, He enjoys we're going to make it something ated in the northern part of India."
a Job which entails responsibility never to be forgotten.
Dr. McCarrison spent nine yeara
and as he says ''something he can
'To bring aiwut a successful and
among these people. The men have
get his teeth into." . . .
laiting marriage, newlyweds must
"I must tell you about a gueit have a little time off to become ac- a magnificent physique, they live
to a very great age and are exdinner in the Meei a few weeka ago, quainted, in this most p:eciou* of
tremely fertile.
because it struck me as being the relationships.
Instinct ln the case of some peofunniest ever. The guuts of honor
Some honeymoons are, indeed,
were some Polish officer! who en- fatal to marital happiness. Here are ple is limited by their natural surtered with muoh heel clicking and some secrets I'll divulge about these roundings and what they can get.
courtly bows. After dinner our Col- bridal vacations, founded on let- Stefansson found that the Eakimoa,
living on nothing but meat, which
onel made the ipeech with the aid ters which have been written to me:
was tbout all the food available
of an interpreter to which the PolAvoid the expensive honeymoon
for them, suffered from no vitaish general replied and after aev- which will mop up all the savings
! min deficiency or nutritional lack,
eral toasts they had a ilng-iong. thit should be kept for the next
I and he himself proved this by living
Then an amaiing thing happened year* emergencies.
on a meat diet for several yeari
Ttlt Poles sang what P«ter aaid w u l Avoid a honeymoon, even If you i in the temperate climate of the
th-eir equivalent of our Auld Lang ! n »va the price, which will give city of New York.
Sync, and although our boyi did I y ° u I n in^ated idea of the scale
not know a word of the language,: o n w h i c h v o u >re to live.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
at the woond chorua they Joined in | A v o i d a honeymoon which has
C. G. H :—"Are rye and pumand sang the whole thing through. I t o ° m u c h l e i s u r e - Th e reaction ls
pernickel breadi as fattening as
It w u most remarkable and Peter I i n e v l t a b l e - .
white breads?"
aaya he doesn't understand ho-w it • T h f r e a r e "veral other types of
Answer: Rye has 252 calories,
waa possible but they just did it. honeymoon to be avoided: visitin
white 259 calories per 100 grams.
The Poles were very touched. That relatives before you really get acAlmost the same.
set the ball rolling. In no time at quainted with each other; a honeyall they were indulging In feats ol moon taken on borrowed money; a
Posed for Mt Jean Kain attrac- luatrata an exercise. Begin by sit- strength, balancing stunts, all sorts honeymoon which carries sugges* A n n Guier, who certainly puts ting with legi extended itraight of thingi. They played musical tion! of a reform ichool.
Don't expect to make over th"
I "Beat Toot Forward" ln danc- out in front, hands down. Then chairu. Formed up eight British on
MOYIE, B . C - M r . Pascuizo o!
| her way through Uie show of flex knees and fling arms back and one lide and eight Poles on the new huband or wife In a week; it Cranbrook was a visitor to Moyie
can't
be
done.
other
and
chirged
like
a
Rugby
It name, takes time out to 11- up. Nice for those trunk muscle*!
i on Thursday.
Don't be a lawgiver
scrum. Someone set four chaira side
John Kuiman ts confined to the
Don't forget to take .long your S'. Eugene Hospital at Cranbrook.
by aide and somersaulted over the
lot landing on a nice aoft (?) wood sense of humor; remember you're I Rev C M. Lancaster accompanied
floor. You can imagine the proceed- bolt Just human.
by Miss Alice Adams motored to
CASTLEGAR, B C . - Mrs. W. ing! were highly hilarioua and es far
Cranbrook Wedneiday.
Byers and son Bobby of Warfield ea the guesta were concerned, EngJack Young of Moyie is confined
were Tuesday guests ol Mr. and lish reierve is a libel. . . ,
to Ihe St. Eugene Hospital it Cran(A&TLEGAR, B . C - T h e commitMrs. W. Eeston.
"They had a bid time last Decembrook
ind ti Improving ilowly. He
•lected to investigate the posstJohn Braun of Kelowns Is visit- ber In Sheffield. One night with
LONDON, Jan. 23 (CP). — A had b.th his hands and feet badly
Jlf of a volunteer fire departing his brother-in-law and sister, snow several feet deep outside, the
lifeboat made a 92-mlle daah from frozen on New Year's Eve.
mt for Castlegar held a meeting Mr. and Mrs. P. Halarewlch.
bolh boys had German measles, they
a lonely Shetland lighthouse lait
Word was received in Moyie of
pday night. R. A D West wai
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Patterson vla- spent 9 ^ hours in the cellar. DirectDee. 2 witn 10 year-old Margaret the death of Charles Nordman in
ly
opposite
the
house
WM
a
big
nos(Oted Chairman and H. Wiefce as ited Nelson for two days.
Smith, who w n Buffering from Vancouver. He spent many yean
Mrs. W. Easton wsi a Trail visitor pltaL Naturally Jerry's target. The
eretaxy.
acute appendicitis. Ar operation In Moyle during the time hii father,
maternity
wing
w
u
hit
and
five
ffayi and means nf raising funda Thursday
saved her life. Margaret waa kill* the late Ed. Nordman, was in charge
mothen
with
new
babes
loat.
When
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gardiner of Trail
li discussed and the Secretary lned yeiterday by a bomb dropped of the C. M. St S. Company in
eventually
Mn.
Reed
did
get
upttcted to write for pricei on fire were Castlegar visitors.
Moyie.
by a daylight raider.
•
tain
it
w
u
to
find
a
policeman
on
Qipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reay of Trail
lhe
dooritep
and
lhe
was
given
five
were
recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otheri on the committee are S. C.
minutes to get henelf and the boys
*t*>n, J. P. Taylor, A. Turner, B. King.
W. Seminoff Is a patient In Trail- out because there wai a time bomb
'Fowler, D. A. Shea, C. H. King
near. No form of transport and they
Tadanac Hospital.
I A. Patton.
had to walk through the it. teu to a
relative milei away. . , .
"Talking about planea we must
have millions, not Just thousands
They u a up ahead practising day
in and e£y out all weathera. There
is an incessant drone—end it this
laddie overhead does happen to take
off our chimney pot one day I do
By BETSY NEWMAN
hope to have the pleasure of telling
him Just what I think about him.
chopped walnut*, 4 cup choppad but they are lovely to watch. . . .
TODAY'S MENU
"We do very well for ratlona on
dates, »* cup milk.
Stuffed Baked Potat<*s
Sift flour, meaaure and lift threa the whole, though we do miu the
Scalloped Onions
e
g
p and milk most. You see only
times with salt and baking powder
Celery and Apple Salad
Cream butter, add sugar gradually, children under six get a full pint per
Orange -date -nut Loaf
day. Lately we have had iome lovely
lily
Tea, Coffee - r Milk creaming until smooth; beat in the
•*.„•. dtte at a time; then add orange Jonathin apples (Canadian with parind, then flmlr mixture, altern- per wrapping saying "Eat More ApHUFFED BAKED POTATOES
ately with lemon Juice, and milk, ples"—isn't that a Joke.). Have manSix medium sued potatoes, fl beginning and ending with - flour, aged to scrounge one or two pounds
Ik sausages, or frankfurters.
and beating smooth after each ad- each week but of course we cannol
Scrub potatoes and with an apple dition. Add chopped nuts and dates, expect that to last long now that
l»er make a Y.Ac through each Turn into well but'.ered loaf pan Japan Is up to trlcki"
Bfthwia*. SUiff with Frankfur- and bake in moderate oven (350 T.)
t or sausage and bake
In hot for one hour, or until well brownren, 400 degree* F„ unt.l potatoei ed. Makei one loaf
e done.

Byl GARRY C. MYBR8, Ph.D.
We parents at homt em help win
Uw war by conquering ourselves.
Wa need to keep cool heads. It w e
let ourselves grow panicky our
children will become depressed,
worried and Jittery and the whole
family stirred up.
We cannot do our dally tasks
beat when wa let our amotlona master ua. We cytalnly can't be good
companions to our children then.

K

SHEEP CREEK BRIDE AND GROOM
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Macintosh of Sheep Creek. The
bride was formerly Miss Dorothy Doelle, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Doelle of Sheep Creek.—Photo by Vogue.

Happiness . . .

Do's and Don'ts
for a Honeymoon

MOYIE

lostlegar Volunteer
Fire Department Is
Under Discussion

CASTLEGAR

Saved by Operation,
Killed by Bomb

difiUA&WW&L

NUT LOAF
Tour cups flrnir, \ cup sugar, 1
, 4 tcupoons baking powder,
cup broken EngliAh walnuta, 1
ipoon salt, 1 cup milk,
81ft flair, meaaure and lift again
Ith sugar, baking powder and ialt.
,t Into bowl and make hole in
Itre. Beat egg. add milk, and
IDd Add to dry mixture and
\, then arid nuts. Pour into bread
and let rise H hour Bake 43
ta»5 or until brown in 3SA deovrn.
| ORANGE DATE NUT LOAF
two cups nil-purpose flour, 4
ipoon salt, 3 teasponni baking
ird-er, 4 cup butter v l cup lugar,
ItggV 1 tempo-'Ti tirange nnd, 2
Bpoona lemon Juice, 4 cup of

COFFII CAKE
One cake compresied yeast, 3
cupi sweet milk, 1 tablespoon butter. 2 eggs
Dissolve yeast in 4 rap lukewarm water with 1 teaapo* n sugar.
Scald milk, melt butter in it. and
when cooled to lukewarm add well
beaten eggs and yeait. Stir ln flour
enough to make a soft d'Tugh and
iet in warm place until light, from
2 to 3 ho-ut-a. When light roll on well
floured bread board and put into
greaaed pani. Let rise for about 1
hour, and when light, Just before
putting ir oven, cover top with 1
j beaten ogg. Mix 4 cup flour, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 4 cup brown eu| gar, 1 tableipoon butter, blend well,
( and spread on cake, on top of egg
Bake at 375 degree* F. until nicely
I brown, about 40 to 45 m.nut-as.

J. H. Crundy Heads
St. John's Ambulance
Association at Natal

NATAL. BC-Officers for 1942
were elected at the innual meeting
of the Michel Branch of the St
John'i A m b u l a n c e Asiociation
James H Grundy of Michel w u reelected president; rrank Barber of
NataL, vice-president, and Bernard
Keeling of Natal, secretary-treasurer
Executive committee. Mn. W. Heycock. Mn. R Pauleud, Mlu M
Penman, R. Bell and A Teylor.
It w u urged that Dr. Glasgow.and
Dr. Cook of Natal-Michel be Interviewed regarding the itartlng of the
flnt aid classes immediately The
flnt of six lectures to be given by
Dr. Glugow will start on January
25 In tha Legion Hall at Michel. The
Home Nuning review w u left over
until the tint lid claiaea got under
way.

SERIAL STORY . . .

By LORENA CARLETON

Castle of Contentment
The girl looked about the large don't want*to marry Just anyone.
and unusual living room. With I want to marry Tate."
pleuure she thought, "This house
"Then why didn't you?" he yelled.
la really beautiful." She was satis- "If you'd been so confounded anxfled with her work on it and re- ious you'd have done it a long time
called, with faintly superior humor, ago; you wouldn't have let anything
how apprehensive she had been stop you. Nope, Ylena, you Just do
when Terrence Alkire bellowed his a lot of taking on. Herel Joae reorder.
membered you like a frappe." He
His thudding steps came down lifted her shaved-lce drink from the
.he wide tiled stairway. Wearing a tray and handed it to her, then
gawdy bathrobe, he trundled his fat propped his feet on the cushion the
little body across the floor and shook Mexican boy had brought "Wonderher hand.
ful servant. Wonderful. All I had to
"What news about the baby?" he do was wiggle my toes and he knew
asked first
I wanted a footstool."
With glowing rapture • she told
Ylena smiled and raised her glass
tlm, "Oh, Terry, everything has "Let's drink to jour health," she
worked out. It's only a matter of said with significance.
.ime—" She gave him a close look,
"Thank you - and now, let'i drink
"You don't look so kittenish. What's to your success on the Ensenada
the matter?"
Hotel. You're going to decorate It,
"I've been sick. You aee, when you know."
you leave town, everything goes
(To Be Continued)
wrong."
"I'll say everything goei wrong"
The girl handed him the packages.
"Presents!" he exclaimed. "Goody."
NATAL, B.C. - Alex "rookie"
He lost no time in unwrapping them.
Suddenly he Jerked up his head md Mashuk ls spending two weeks visregarded her from beneath the fat iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
woolly brows. "Now what do you Mashuk of Michel. He has been in
mean by that?" Then he spat out: the navy for a year.
Sgt. J. Groutt and Pte. R. Gueat
"Oh, I remember. He got married.
But take that hungry fcound-dog of the Duke of Connaught's Own
look of your face. It'a not the end Rifles returned to their unit ln the
East after spending two weeks leave
of the world, you know."
Ylena itretched out in one of the i l their homes at Natal-Michel. .
Pte. Andrew Latka who spent a
large living room chairs and closed
her eyes. "It practically ts the end few weeka leave visiting his father,
of my world. Francie's religion does at Michel, returned to Camp Borden.
A surprise party was held in honor
not recognize divorce."
"Ah!" With that ejaculation Al- of Misi Jean Weaver of Michel on
kire looked up and growned. "Just her sixteenth birthday, at the home
goes to show it wasn't intended of her mother. The gueit bf honor
he insisted. "Always said he was w u the recipient of many beautiful
the wrong man." He sniffed his ci- presents.
Misi Elizabeth Gergel of Natal ls
gar and showed proper appreciation,
:hen got buiy smoking It. "The durn i patient at the hospital.
fool docton would kill me If they
knew about this—that is, i! the cigar
doesn't do it first—not becauie lt
isn't good, child. It is. It's perfect,
VALLICAN, B . C - M n . E. Hird
but a little rich for my old blood "
of Slocan City visited Mr. and Mrs.
The girl answered his smile, "I
William Innei and Mn. G. S. Strong.
should have brought you licorice
Miss M Philpot visited Mrs. Hopcigars."
land of Passmore.
"Ylena—" Alkire paused to inMr. and Mrs. E. T. Coleman of
hale rich amoke, "how many times
Nelson visited Mr. snd Mrs. Charles
,iave you leen a picture show and
Harrison and family at the weekthought; "That'i the beit show I've
end.
ever seen,' then you forgot the name,
L. Roy Strong visited Norman
next the players, and finally the
Hopland of Passmore at the weekentire plot—and after quite some
end.
time, you didn't remember a thing
W. Beaton visited Trail.
about It?"
Miss M. Philpot, Mn. Charles
"Whlclv<*nakes you a phjlosopher,
| Hsrrison and Mrs. G. S. Strong viiI suppose. Listen, Terry, I know I'm
ited Mr. and Mn. Hopland of Pana fool to care for Tate Cromwell, io
more.
I'm thit much ahead of everyom
else who thinks io—but I can't help
it, io let me be a fool in my own
way." She turned a set stubborn
gaie toward him. "How are you
going to stop caring When it'* not
inside you to do it?"
"Love scars! Bosh!" her host said
Insultingly "I'm past 60 and there
are no icars on by heart."
"There are on mine, and I'm not
ashamed of them," she contributed
rebelllously.
For several minutes, neither spoke
Ylena rested, eyei closed. Terrence
Alkire smoked and appraised her
sympathetically.
Finally he spoke, "Why don't you
marry someone else? Marry Hamilton or Vernon Stone—or me. even
I Intend to leave my money to you
and your baby anyway. I have io
much It makei me ill to think about
it. Ifs Indecent. I (eel like a criminal to lit by and let you work."
"I don't work io hard—ernyway
I love my work and I'll not give it
up—and itop talking about leaving
your money to people. You'll be
ipending It for yean yet"
Alkire pinched the skin on hn
hind Into e ridge. "Look! It will itay
that way for years Ylena, I'm an
old man."
"Don't talk like that," lhe girl exclaimed with compassionate fright
She w u near teari. "II makei me
feel terrible."
"O. K." The old man sat there
with a grin on his puckered face
"I Just wanted to lee how much
you really liked me. Well, now thit
you've rejected my proposal, thank
God, let's hava aome creme de
menthe." He rang a porcelain table
bell for a servant, at the same time
yeUIng and belting on the floor with
hli cane. "But you ought to gel
married, Ylena, to you'll have a
father waiting for Carlyli."
She waited for his Mexican houseboy to leave the rooTn again. "1

NATAL

VALLICAN

Furthermore, the • more panicky
we are at home the more thla feeling will carry to the eons, father!
and other relatives and loved onei
in the armed forces.
As we parenta discuss tha war
news in the family, let us learn to
do it calmly and ln a matter ot
fact way, not dwelling on details
which itir up feellnga. Nor do I
believe we should talk about tt
much, especially before children.
Too much family talk about tha
war will hinder rather than help
win. Every one of ua ls ready to
go whenever and werever called,
ln defenaa of our nation. But ln
the family, we need to go about
our work in a normal fashion. More
than ever before, we need to imlle
and laugh and have good times
together in the home.
SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
Q. What ls a good way to (at
a four-year-old child, who drinks
but little milk, to drink more of It?
A. Keep all other foods from him
for leveral days; or let him hav*
no other food at meals until he
has drunk a definite amount ot
milk first. Begin with a imall
amount, adding more very gradually. Don't feed lt to him, ask him
to drink It or show concern es to
whether he drinks lt or not. It will
be herd to msnage youraelf.

South Slocan
SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.—Mr., and
Mra. T. H. Russel had thalr daughter,
Mrs. Thomu Haliey and two eons
ai gueits over the weekend.
Mn. John MuiTay w u a Nelaon
visitor on Wednesday.
Mise Helen Sloan of Nelaon waa
a' guest ot Mrs. Robert McTadden,
Bonnington.

yx&s*}mo*)e«M*te*o*m***e*oM*
"Build B. C. Payroll*'

Fast
Whipping
and
Smooth
In her letter Mrs. A. S. M t !
out in i condensed way th»
reasons for her preference
of Pacific Milk;
"Its purity, creamy richness, so economical, fast
whipping and smooth, give*
me all I desire in Milk."

Pacific Milk.
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed

YOU CAN GET

Special WRAPPERS
FOR MAILING THE

PICTORIAL
EDITION

From your News Dealer, Carrier or direct

from The Daily News, when you purchase

your extra copies of the Pictorial Edition.
Wrappers are free of charge.
ORDER YOUR EXTRA COPIES AND
WRAPPERS IN ADVANCE

SILVERTON

LASS

Miss Irene Kennedy of Silverton.
—Photo by N. Lutkiwich, Nelson.
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Mr. and Mrs. Trembath of Rossland
Mark Golden Wedding Anniversary
ROSStAND, B.O, J M ; 22 - Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Trembath, to whom
Rosslanders proudly apply t h . term
"good citizens," observed Wednesday
their Golden Wedding anniversary
and are modestly receiving congratulations and good wishes from a
host of local and district residents.
At their homt Wednesday evening
a group of Intimate friciids and relatives called on the "bride and
groom" lor a social time In which
many a day in Rossland's early hlitory w u vividly relived, and later
ln the evening Mrs. T. White on
behalf of the guests presented tbe
couple with a beautiful rug and
chenille bedspread.
<

NOW is the time to save Whnm
ott OWL J-ootwacUL
OUR ENTIRE STOCK IS BEING OFFERED YOU AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

WOMEN'S Ties and Pumps from 95c up
MEN'S Shoes and Oxfords $2.95 and up

YMIR BROTHERS

SKI BOOTS and SKATING OUTFITS

Hugh, aged three years, and
Jimmy, 20 months, sons ot Mr. and
Mra. H. Morrow, Ymiis
—Photo by Vogue.

All Reduced

NO

R» Andrew
& Co,

GOODS
ON

APPROVAL

Arrow Park W.I.
Has Active Year

SALE GOODS
STRICTLY

ARROW PARK, B. C. - Entertalnments of various kinds were
staged during lhe past year by the
Arrow Park Women's Institute. Do
nations Included $3 to the Salvation
Army; |5 to Othca Scott Fund; ti
to Christmas tree; $5.50 to Service
Fund; $1.40 to mobile kitchen fund

CASH

Leaders in Footfashion

QNDON (CP) — Police are
•ching for a motorist who enI women into his car on the
«Xt of asking -directions, renthem unconscious by pressing
lies in their necks, and then
rail them into the road.

WINTER COATS
Drastically Reduced Pricea.

\lady's Fashion Shoppe
|/ATCHES QIAMONDS,
WEDDING RINGS
I. H. Sutherland

lutcherteria
fe' News p5h2T
tolled Veal
toasts lb...28c
With Dressing
ICATED
•EAKS: Lb
IAL VEAL
• O P S : Lb
IAL VEAL

E

y. 2 ibi
(LESS VEAL

V: Lb

' ROASTS:
from

IOICE RUMP
•ASTS BEEF: Lb.
llMBURCER:
II

SAGE MEAT:
I
IRE PORK
JSAGE: Lb. . . .
a RUMP
3ASTS: Lb.

28c
25c
25c
25c
22c
30c
25c
25c
25c
28c

On Jhn OJJL
SUNDAY, JANUARY 25, 1942,

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING
8:00—BBC News
8:15—Between Ourselves
8:30—Greetings From lhe Beave:
Club
B:00—"Hello Children"
9:15—Just Mary
6:30—Chamber Music
9:55—CBC News Bulletin
D:5»—Time Signal
10:00—Old Country Mail
10:13—Empire Exchange
10.3O—Joseph Maria's African Trek
11:00—Tunes ftr Today
11:27—CBC News Bulletin
11:30—Religious Period
12:00—New York Philharmonic
Orchestra
1:30—Church ol the Air
2:00— From the Bandstand
2:15-Melody Time (CKLN)
2:45—BBC News
3:00-On the Lighter Side (CKLNi
330—Weekend Review
3:45—CBC News
3:50—To be announced
4:0O-Neighborly News

6-30-Concert Master (CKLN)
7:00—CBC Newa
7:15-Talxs of the Times
7:30—Student Singers
8:00-Claaalcs for Todsy
6:30-Whst Do You Think?
»:00-Sanctuary
9:30-BBC Newa Reel
10:00-CBC N t w i
10:15—Bridge to Dreamland
ll:0O-Ood Savt tht Kinp

U. S. NETS' BEST
7 OO— Hour of Charm
7:30—Sherlock Holmei
BLUE NET
1:00— Inner Sanctum Mystery
8:30—Jack Benny, Mary Living
ston
COLUMBIA
6:00—Sunday Evening Hour
7:30-Helen Hayea Theatre
8 30—I Was There

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 1942.

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING

3:15—School Choir
3:30—Salon Orchestra
4:00-With the Troopa In Britain
4:J0—Columbia's American Teitl
val
5:00-N.HL. Hockey

8:00—BBC News
EVENING
8:15—Khaki Scrapbook
8:30—Canada Calls From London 8:30—Luiji Romane.li's OrchestVi
8:45-CBC News
8:iJ—U.S. Commentary
9:00—Letters From Britain
7:00—CBC News
9:30—Children's Scrapbook
7:15-Wlngs Abroad
9:59—Time Signal
7:30—With the Troops in Britain
10:0O-Talk
8:00— Musical Mirror
10:IS—For Our Listeners
830—Ssturday Dance Parads
10:30—CBC News
(CKLN)
10:45—Music by Laval
1100—Library Programme (CKLN) 9:00—Riddell's Hawailans
B;30-BBC Newa Reel
11:30—Musical Roundup (CKLN)
10:00—CBC News
12:25—The Notice Board (CKLN)
10:15-Dal Richards - Orchestra
12:30—To Be Announced (CKLN)
10:30— Lud Gluskln'i Orchestra
AFTERNOON
11:00— Martha Mears and Erwin
Yeo
2 27—CBC News Bulletin
ll:30-God Save the King
2.30—Recital
2:45— BBC News
3.0O—Rhythmaires

U. S. NETS' BEST
N. B. C.

5H KILLED ROASTING

(ANUARY

llCKEN. 5—6 Ibi. each,

Sale
35c Clearance
Fashion First Ltd.

bice quality;
Ib

EVENINC

N. B. C.

AFTERNOON

,

415-Melody Album
4:30-Carry On. Canada
3:00—Charlie McCarthy and Edgar
' Bergen
5:30—Britiah Ballad Opera Seriea

PECIALS
(ETCHUP: Heinz, 14 oz. bottle; 2 for 45c
/AX: Old English Paste

Tin 53c

WEATLETS:
kLT:

5 lb. bag 29c
Vk Ib. bags 12c

JLLY POWDERS: Lushus
IOLLEDOATS:

3 for 23c
6 Ib. bags 37c

•.PER TOWELS:
MARSHMALLOWS:

Roll 16c
1 Ib. bag 25c

)ILET TISSUE: Westminster

4 for 27c

>ILET SOAP: Colgate's

6 for 25c

PHONE 2*5

orswill Bros.

7 30—Grand 01" Opry
8.0O—Trulh or Consequences
BLUE NET
8:00—The Bishop and the Gargoyle
COLUMBIA
8:00—Guy Lombardo's Orchestra
8:30—Hobby Lobby
9:0O-Your Hit Parade

Six Natal Recruits
Join the Army
NATAL B C . - S U recruits passed
the medical examination when the
recruiting officer paid a brief visit
here. The recruits signed up for
the Duke of Connaught's Own Rides,
the Engineers snd truck driving
Those that offe/ed their services
were Charles Rosier, Jack Henney,
Jr, Jean Borsato, Douglas Tustlan
and Jack Roubilard and son, all of
i Michel The former, before departi ing for the Coast was guest of thf
Michel Order of Eagles of which he
was a mrmber. At thia farewell
par'.y he w u presented with a
I leather military se4 and a cigsretie
i case. In the meantime aome aix
j Natal-Michel boys are awaiting their
j cal! for lhe air force, while a few
are anxious to get into Ihe Canadian
navy
LONDON (CP) - The German
people are being told of thf mnunl.nR casualtirs In Russia in a dramatic "tick rock" feaUire of thr
1. BC German transmission. A
.Inck Irks end a speaker a'ks 'he
,>rmvr.
Is it your ion- Youl
husband' Y^_ir brother:"

White and red carnations flanked
by tall tapers provided an attractive
setting for the festive table, which
waa centered with a wedding cake
topped by a miniature brldt and
groom. A delicious supper w u served.
A number of floral tributes were
also presented during the evening.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. N. Michaely, Mr. and Mra.
T. White, Mr. and Mrs. S. Simcock
Sr., Mr. and Mra. F. McKenrle, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. McNeill, Miss Jennie
Henderson, Mr snd Mrs. Gordon
Seafoot, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Butorac,
F; M. Ellis, Mr. and Mra.-Monty Gra.
ham, Mrs. J. Cos?. Mr. and Mra. Law.

rence Abbott, Mra. Haiel Davidson
and Andrea, Joyce and Shirley Davidson; and Mr. and Mrs. Les Campbell, Mra. J. E. Bryan, Mr. and Mrs.
1. J. Trevbath of Trail and Mrs. F.
M. Erskine ot Nelson,
Tueiday afternoon members of
Maplt Leaf Temple No. 4 paid a
surprise visit to Mra. Trtmbath to
congratulate she and Mr. Tremblath
on their anniversary. Mrs. F. G.
Bray, on behalf of the Pythian Slater*, presented to Mrs. Trembath a
lovely bouquet of golden 'mums and
Mra. P. G. Palmer presented her with
a truit cake suitable decorated for
the occasion.

Vr.EEMA||
FURNITURE CO.
Tht House ot Furnlturt Valuta
Phbnt -US
Nelaon

FRAMED

MIRRORS
14 INCHES by 44 INCHES

<pZ ,00 EACH

FOUR GENERATIONS

At extreme right ls,Nelson A.
Latta of Welwyn, Saik., great
Mrs. Trembath Joined Maple Leaf grandfather, and at the left WilTemple No. 4 ln 1HM and h u held liam A. Latta of Nelson, grandof Robert John Latta, who
many offices in both Temple and father
Is held by his father, Wilfred LatGrand Temple, being Grand Chief ta, Nelson.
of tht latter in 1922-23. She also attended Supreme Temple In Wlsconaln and Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Trembath were married at Ishphemlng, Michigan and
have lived ln Rossland tor 43 years,
where they havt both enjoyed an
activt community life. Mr. Trembath w u employed for nearly thirtythree yeara Iry tht Conaolldated Mining It Smelting Company, and for
the past ten years haa beeij employThe Praesidium of the Legion of
ed at the Capitol Theatre where he
holds the position of assistant man- Mary of Nelaon plans to hold Its
annuel Ac«(s ceremony in mld-Feb
agar.
mary ln conjunction with an Auxiliary Rally.

Legion of Mary
lo Hold Ceremony,
Auxiliary Rally

NELSON SOCIAL
• y MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

IIVK

Presbyterians lo
Have Old Scottish
Service Sunday
At tht morning aervice of the First
Preabyterlan Church Sunday .the
congregation will worship after the
manner of their Scottish forefathers.
There will be no musical preludes
or voluntaries, and the congregation
will stand for prayers, and remain
seated for singing. The offering will
be passed into a plate upon entering the church.

This old Scottish form of worship
is being conducted on the anniversary of Robert Burns, the "Scottish
Bard."
The minister will preach on the
subject "Let Brotherly Love Keep
The Acies ls an annual ceremony Gaun'," bued on Burns' poem, "A
Man's s Man."
in which the Legionaries u a body
assemble to renew their fealty to
the Blessed Virgin Mary, their Pa- SOUTH SLOCAN W. A.
REPORTS ON FINANCES
troness. The Rally is more a social
SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.-In the rereunion of both active and auxiliary
port of W.A. annual meeting Jan, IB,
members of the Legion. The Rally
the year's receipts were given as
in the Cathedral Hall, will follow $118.33. The figures should have
the Acies ceremony ln the Cathed been 182.33. Expenditures were
$129.01, balance $33.32.
ral of Mary Immaculate.

t Charles King of the Bayonne
t Mias Gladne_k Horstead, whost
In a Red Cross canvass $20 25 was marriage to Harold Murray takes Mine at Tye is a city visitor.
collected; $U realized at a forestry place at SL Saviour's Pro-CathedtMrs. Fideo was ln town from
show when hot dogs and coffee' ral Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Salmo yeaterday.
were aold; $5 was sent to the Red was the guest of honor at a mist Shoppers In Nelson yesterday
Cross branch for soldiers' parcels; cellaneous shower given by Mrs. Included Jeas Sanders of Crescent
$0.99 was spent on sugar for Jam David Proudfoot and Mra. J. T. Bay.
making; 380 pounds of Jam was Gamble at the home of tht latter
ENJOY SKATING PARTY
raede and shipped. Knitting and on Gore Street Thursdey afternoon.
t Wednesday afternoon an ensewing continues and a full-sized
Many useful and lovely gifts wera joyable no-host akating party w u
quilt is made each month for Britreceived by the bride-elect. The held at the Civic skating rink when
ish 'bombed-out areas, where 13
dainty tea table, presided over by those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
have b;en aent to date. Eleven were
Mra. Horstead, w u centred by a T. H. Glover, Miaa Louise Coletti,
By MISS KAY LOWDON
made by members and two were
bowl of narcissus. Among those*ln- Mias Mary Feeney, Miss Mercelle
donated by Mrs. Lewis of East ArTRAIL, B- C , Jan. J3 — Miw Dale ning. Tha cleverly arranged silhouvited
were
Mrs.
Wilfrid
Allan,
Mrs.
row Park.
Nedelec, Miss Rose Norcross, Miss
Reginald Stratton, Mra. W. J. McCherchas left Friday n U n t to spend ette "Sunrise Serenaders" orchestra,
Birthday and Chriatmas presents Kenzie, Miss Maude McKenzie, Mrs. Lillian Fisher, Miss Edna Kennedy,
credited to the Ingenuity of Kenthe weekend in Nelson, the guest
Miaa
Mayme
Dellacor,
Miss
Doris
have been sent to soldiers from Ar- Ralph Hale, Mra. McDonald, Mrs.
neth Johnson, convener, added
row Park, Graham's Landing and C. E. (Jorgenson, Mias Marjorie Shephena, Miss Babs Carlisle, Mr. of her cousin. Miss Barbara Lang.
warmth and color to the scene, and
and Mra. Douglas Jarrett, Norman
Glendevon.
Miss Josephine Pellegrin and Al- continuous music and entertaining
Preiser, Miss June Fraser, Mrs. May, Robert Thain, Basil Matth.
do
Romanin
have
left
for
Cranbrook
announcing met with enthusiaitic
The local lending library was Charles F. Hunter, Mrs. Arthur Fosews, Robert Kenedy, Gordon Pie- to attend the wedding of Miss Pelle- response. Kenneth and Daisy Haight
sponsored by Ihe Institute, a small ter, Mrs. Ira Marquis, Mrs. Stankard, E. Nielsen, Wesley Groves, grini cousin, Miss Louise Pellegrin professioal dance team, and Miis
salary being paid to the librarian ley Bostock, Mrs, E. M. Long, Miss
Irwin Black and Ernest Gordon.
to Henry Bertoia, which takes place Pamela Taylor, vocalist, highlighted
Expenses Include wool for quilts Doreen Long, Mrs. E. L. Buchanan,
e S. Ball was in town from Saturday. Miss Pellegrin will be the occasion with a floor show. Mlsi
as well as coverings. Members are Mra. D. D. Townsend. Mrs. William
an attendant and Mr. Romanin best Taylor's selections were "I Stt a
donating flour sacks and warm un- Brown, Mrs. Arthur Lakes and Mrs. Bonnington yesterday.
Million People" and "Rose O'Ufty"
derwear. Large parcels of used John Cartmel.
t Mr. Hulten of Chilliwack is man.
One of the delightful events of Dr. S. J. Gillis was program-anclothing have been sent to Nakusp
here to sttend the funersl of his
e Mrs. Rod McDonald of South
• the Winter social Mason waa the nouncer, Olaf We*U later taking
for shipment tj England.
brother, Frederick Hulten.
over the microphone. Mr. and Mrs.
Slocan visited town yesterday.
: cabaret dance at which the Trail
At monthly meetings 10 cents is
t
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
R.
Moore
of
Oscar Lauener won the prize waltL
e G Norman of Fruitvale was
I Junior Chamber of Commerce playcharged for tea and donated to the
Willow Point visited Nelson yesMrs. Duke Scodellaro plans to
a city shopper Thursday.
e
d
host
in
the
Palm
Room
of
the
Red Cross, an average of nine out
spend the weekend in Nelson.
a Mrs. A. T. Noon, Carbonate terday.
; Crown Point Hotel Thursday eveof 12 members attending! A sale of
Street, spent Wednesday ln Trail
e Mrs. A. C. Blaine w u in town
work and the annual picnic were
with her son-in-law and daughter, from Ymir yesterday.
successful. Poppies were sold for
Mr. and Mrs. Max Desbrluy.
e Shoppers in the city yesterday
the Legion, $310 being realized.
e Miaa Jean Hill and her broth- included John Coulson of CastleReceipts for the year were $4«.M,
er,
Walter
Hill,
were
recent
visgar.
expenditures $41120, balance $55-38.
itors from Blewitt
e John Hamm of Renata spent
By MRS. LORNE V. McLEOD
e Lord and Lady J. Aylmer were yesterday in town.
LONDON (CP)-Sgt. Air-gunner
Sir Charles Mappin has "been re- shoppers from Willow Point yeaI ROSSLAND, B C , Jan. 22 - Mrs, J. Swanson, Mrs. H. Lefevre, Mra.
HOSTESS AT TEA
1
ported "missing in action Over Ger- terday.
Harold Evans entertained the Pyth- J, Hamilton and Mrs. C. H- Clegg,
e Mrs E J. Boyce and Mrs.
many" When the war br&ke out.
t Captain H. McCarthy of SunMiss Ruth Ferstrom, who has been
! ian Sisters Past Chiefs Club on TuesSir Charles, a barrister, waa In the shine Bey spenl yesterdsy In Nel- Frank Phlllipa were Joint tea he*, day evening. A social time was en* visiting here, left Tuesday for New
South Seas. He returned to Britain
tetsea to St. Saviour's Mothers Club
, joyed, and dainty refreshments were Denver where she will be a guest
immediately and joined the R A F .son,
Thuraday srftemoon in Memorial
j served by the hostess who was as- of Mr. and Mrs. F L, Beggs.
Hall. Thoae attending were Mrs
Rfmn. J. B. Richardson, Hugh
| sisted by Mrs. P. G. Palmer and Mrs.
G. A. Detcher, Mrs. F. B. Pearee, I F. G. Bray. Present were Mrs. F. M.Richardson, Pa*. Ward, Melaine LeMrs. Thomas German, Mrs. Juper, I McKetuie, Mrs H- Thompson, Mrs Sergent. Murray McLellan, Hector
Mrs. W. Middleton, Mrs. J. Bed- ' R. Mason, Mrs. P. G Palmer, Mrs. Henry and Jack Quinn left Tuesday
ford, Mrs. R. G Joy, Mrs. E. F. I F G. Gray and Mrs. Harold F.vans. to rtjoin their unit.
Hemlet and Mrs. W. G C. Lanskail
Friends of Miss Ruth Northcott
Mrs. W M Archibald of Creston
will be interested to learn that she
a Mr. and Mrs. J. McKay of is visiting Mrs. U E Gilmour,
is
Cretcent Valley were city visitors
Harold Elrnes has returned to the engaged in special nuning at the
Thursday.
i City after a lengthy sojourn at Calgary General Hospital
Mrs. H. Richards was hns'ess to
e Visitors in town yeaterday in- l Seattle.
At the monthly meeting of the Union Avenue Circle members Wedcluded Mrs Thonaa of Sunshine
I Rowland CCF. Club, held in the nesday evening. A new secretaryBay.
I Irvin Hotel Tuesday evening, a com- treasurer, Mrs. William Mauchfine.
e Mrs. W. J Sturgeon. 200 Vic- mittee consisting of Mrs. R. E. Ir- was elected to replace Mrs. O. Sawtoria Street, apent Thursday in 1 win, Donald Roberts and W. Pol- yer who left the city recently. Mrs
Trail visiting her brother and __.- lock Jr. was appointed to draft reso- j Richards and Mrs. Olmstcad served
ter-in-law, Mr and Mrs. Rex To*- j lutions for presentation to the an- .jfreshments. Those present were
good, Columbia Apartments.
j nunl C C F. provincial convention Mrs W. Duckworth, Mrs. K- A. Jore Herbert Lancuter of Taghum to be held in Vancouver March 20, genson, Mrs C Olmstead, Mrs. H.
Mrs. William MauchI 21 and 22. Mr. and Mrs. R A. L;ns, Knudsgaard,
|
apent Thursday in Nelaon.
e Mrs. W. F. WUliama was in thej Mrs. A. McNiven and R W Haggen 1line, Mrs. E- M Daly and the hosteu.
were named delegates to the next:
city from Willow Point yesterday
t Shoppers in town yesterday 'meeting ff the C C F district counYES — We Sell
included Herman Knabe of Deer 1 cil.
RAW AND PASTEURIZED
Red Cross sewing occupied memPark.
1
e Mrs John Irving and eons bers of the Government Square
j Circle when they met Tuesday eve- j
John and Bobby, recently of Kimj ning at the home nf Mrs. E. E. Perberley, left yesterday to make their
1 kins. Mrs. Kettlewell and Mrs. Mc- IXOOTENAY VALLEY I/AIRY
home In Victoria.
I Teer assisted :n serving refreshe Mr. and Mra. Carl Lindow of
ments. The next meeting will be
Salmo spent yesterday in the city. ' held al Mrs Swanson's home. PresIf It ts on the air a
t Shoppers in town yesterday : ent were Mrs. W. M. Cameron, Mrs,
included Mra. Earl Hooker of Kaslo ] W, K. Kettlewell, Mrs. R. Morin,
I Mrs. R. T Fraser, Mrs K G. Mcwill |et It
JTeer. Mrs. G. Joss, Mrs, A H Treeman, Mrs. Gladys Bathie. Mrs. J, C
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Urquhart, Mrs. j \ M. Ethridge, Mrs

TRAIL SOCIAL

Rossland Social * •,.•

MILK

C. E. RADIO

Stewards Named for
Rossland Church

HAPPY

SELSON

GROUP

From left: Front row—Mary McGuire and Ocile
Vian; second row—Iris Chappell, Paul Viau snd Irsne
Visu; at rear—Antoinette Viau.—Photo by N. Lutkiwich, Nelson.

________________________

ROSSLAND. B C , Jan, 22 - W
Blackwell. R. Griswold, H. J. Lowes,
J. Miuchline, A. O Nichols and J
C. Urquhart were elected to the
Committee of Stewards for 1942 at
tha annual congregational meeting
of St Andrew's United Church
The church ended the year entirely fre-e of debt.
Rev. W. M. Cameron announced
hi* intention of applying for a
change of pastorate, but was asked
by the meeting to reconsider the
matter.
Greetinp were sent by the congregation to Mr. and Mrs W T.
Trembath. who celebrated their
Goldeh Wedding anniversary Wednesday evening. Mrs. Trembath w u
for many years * member of the
senior choir.
M«mb*rs of the Young People's
Society aarved refre»hm«nta at tne
close of the business period,

BRADLEYSj

NEAT MARKET
BURNS SPORK:
Tin

J B e K S T 25c

SLICED BACON
ENDS: \'i Ib. pkg. .

ir
VEAL SHOULDER
I J C ROAST: Lb
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2 Ibi
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Lb

OC
LOI
3 0 c
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Canada Should Follow U. S.
Lead in Nation-Wide
Daylight Saving

ANSWERS
Open to iny reader. Names of persona' asking
questions will not bo published.
Y. To, Chapman Camp—Doei the celling price
apply to coal?
Yoa.
Where ahould ona write to (Ive Information
on price changes?
C. W. Brazier, Enforcement Officer, Wartime Pricea and Trade Board, Marine Building, Vancouver.
Tralllte—Could you pleaae Inform me as to
whether any Dominion Income Tax can
be claimed for a dependent under 21 who
has worked part of the year, but who has
earned leaa than (790?
Exemption of $400 Is allowed for each
wholly dependent child under 21 yeara of age.

If a policy of nation-wide Daylight
Saving during wartime is good in the a
United States, then it should be equally
W. H. R., Creston—Another recipe for
good in Canada.
English pork pie crust has been kindly sent
The United States has not bothered to us from E. HJ C, Salmo, who atates that
with state-wide measures, though they this recipe ls the one more generally used.
English Pork Pie Crust—Four poundi
perhaps would be better than nothing, flour, one and three quarters pounds of lard,
one half pint milk, one half pint water, one
but has dealt with the question in the ounce of salt, one ounce pepper, aeven pounds
broad and determined way that is char- meat.
lard and water ln saucepan and
acteristic of the Roosevelt administra- bringPutto milk,
a boil, then mix with, flour to make
the
dough.
When
cool enough, mould over
tion.
cake tins (sealers do nicely for small p i e s Nation-wide Daylight Saving was flour the tins) turned upside down.
recipe makes eight very large tins,
successful in Great Britain before the but This
can be cut down to a quarter, which
war. Since the war began clocks in makes two large pies. Bake one to two and a
the United Kingdom have during the half hours.
The following letter was received from
Summer been advanced two hours inJamea Shellard of the 5th Avenue Dog Hosstead of one,
pital, Rossland:
France and other Continental countries advanced their clocks in pre-war
days at the same time as the United
Kingdom. It was all very simple, created no complications and ita popularity was proved by its continuance for
two or three decades.
British Columbia's Government last
year handled Daylight Saving as if it
were a hot brick, and it dropped the
brick when a minor rebellion occurred
in the Fraser Valley. It backed and
filled before bringing advanced time
into effect; it changed policy at least
twice as to the closing date. Railroads
ran on standard time, some bus schedules were on standard time, some on
advanced time., In Eastern Canada
today we have the same.messy situation.
During the last war we had Dominion-wide Daylight Saving and we
should have it this time. The Dominion Government should follow the lead
of Great Britain and of the United
States, and we should then hope that
our post-war governments would have
the courage to keep it in effect long
enough for its merits to be generally
recognized.

Getting Highway Data in
Readiness for Future
Needs
T. A. Love, M.P.P. for G r a n d
Forks-Greenwood, recognizes that in
the post-war reconstruction period
there will be a great need for better
highways, both from the viewpoint of
better transportation facilities and of
providing employment.
To the Legislature he has suggested
that British Columbia's Government
should appoint a small commission to
study United States methods of construction, financing and maintenance.
The suggestion is a good one. It need
not be costly to carry out, nor need it
interfere with our war effort.
Results of such a study would be
invaluable and would permit us to commence work without delay when the
time comes.
Data could be secured upon cost",
construction, financing and upkeep of
national, state and country highways.
If, for example, we knew the facts concerning the Stevens Pass Highway we
would have a better idea of what we
could do on the Rossland-Cascade or
Hope-Princeton highways. From the
facts concerning the Snoqualmie route,
or highways in the Coeur d'Alene we
could learn best how to tackle the Monashee. Wc have nothing quite as tough
from an engineering or cost standpoint
-••• the Glacier Park road, or as easy as
•vi'lo-Vnntage, but on other highways in the American Northwest we
could find conditions that parallel our
own.

"I am Just writing you to let you know
that I am getting quite a lot of mail through
your paper which I am very pleased to answer.
--There Is one thing I would like you to do
when you refer them to me and that is to state
they send a stamped self-addressed envelope
for reply, as it comes rather expensive for
same.
"Good luck to you and your paper,
"Yours sincerely,
"J SHELLARD.
"P.S.: I had a reply from Mrs. S. of Kimberley who wrote to the paper concerning her
dog. You referred her to me and she said her
dogs are doing fine now."

Flu Virus
A new and powerful vaccine against Influenza, vjlth pictures showing for the first
time what the influenza virus looks like, was
announced by Dr. Leslie Chambers and Dr.
Werner Henle of the University of Pennsylvania Johnson Foundation, at a recent meeting of the American Philosophical Society ln
Philadelphia, says. Science Service.
The vaccine is so powerful that a single
ahot quite regularly protects mice against 100
million killing doses of Influenza virus. The
virus Itself, now aeen for the firtt time with
the aid of the electron microscope, was revealed aa an unimaginably tiny spherical particle with a diameter of 11 millimicrons. This
ls so small that, placed.side by side, enough
of these particles to give influenza to about
500 mice could be covered by the period at
the end of this sentence. This la based on
the scientists' calculation that the minimal infectious dose is less than 100 particles.
The Influenza A vims particle ls one of
the smallest disease-causing substances yet
Isolated. It was previously believed to be
about nine times this size. The larger particles which had been found in lungs of mice
Infected with Influenza A are now believed to
be components of normal cells which acted
as carriers of the much smaller Influenza
virus particles.
The Philadelphia scientists Isolated the
true Influenza virus particles from extraembryonic fluids of developing hens' eggs
that had been infected with Influenza. Chemical analysis showed the virus to be composed
largely, if not entirely, of the kind of protein
found ln the nucleus of cells.
The virus was concentrated from the
extra-embryonic fluids by spinning it for ninety minutes In an ultra-centrifuge with a force
90,000 times that Of gravity, and by the addition of protamine, familiar to diabetics from
slow-action protamine insulin.
lhe new vsccine. besides being remarkably effective In mice, has the advantage of
being free from foreign proteins which might
produce unfortunate reactions. It will be some
time before Its protective value for humans
ls known. Tested on mice, lt showed greater
efficiency than the vaccine developed by
Rockefeller Institute scientists which, in trials
during last Winter's epidemic, cut down Influenza among vaccinated persons to W per
cent of that among unvacclnated persons In
the same institutions.

Jan 25, 1917— British auxiliary cruiser
Laurentic sunk off Irish coast; 112 saved. German warship bombarded Suffnllc coast. French
transport Amiral Magon sunk.
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Truth that's brighter t h i n gem,
Trust that'a purer than pearl,
Brightest truth, purest trust In the universe,
All were for me
In the kiss ot one girl.
-'Browning.
The after-the-ceremony newi picture of
the marriage of cinema (title Dorothy Darrell
and "Director Joe Paaternak shows Dorothy
did not extend her cheek for a peek-type kiss
but offered her lips for a real, old-fashioned
"amackerino" tapreulon of love. That waa
fine; but there la alwaya room tor Improvement. We think Dorothy ahould have also
thrown her arms around Joe. How about forming a society for the Improvement of after-thewedding-ceremony kisses?
SIDELIGHTS
If you cheek on prtdlctloni, file the tolalowing by Norvell, film colony star gaze: "Joan
Crawford, Norma Shearer and Betty Grable
will marry In 1942. Mise Grable will not marry
George Raft. William Powell will be divorced*
—When in France and Italy I acquired the
habit of having a little wine with my meals
and a lltle fruit after. And haven't given it
up. Un repaa sans vlns est une Joumee sans
solell. I put in this latter to please that old
pal of mine who said: "Eddie, use a foreign
phrase now and then. It gives a column class"
—"Do you think a man ever forgets a woman
he has been married to for twelve years?"
writes a Pittaburgher. "I can't forget the beautiful woman who was my wife for twelve
years, although I am married to another girl
I thought I loved. I know many a man who has
married again who fetls about his ex-wife
as I do."
PASSING BY
Puddy Sitilth. Only chorui girl In New
York who ls from Tishomingo, Okla. Miss
Smith says she can hardly wait until she is
married. "I want a family of three girls and
two boys," says »tie.—Yvonne Bouvler, Only
night club singer In New York named Yvonne
who doesn't call herself a "fhanteuse". Miss
Bouvler is very easy tc look at and wears a
little curl right ln the middle of her forehead,
WOMEN, ETC.
Women talk three times as much about
clothes as they do about men, according to the
latest research. Thirty per cent, of female
conversation ls about clothes. Ten per cent
about men, so gentlemen, I guess we are not so
Important as we thought. But then If It wasn't
for men women wouldn't talk ao much about
clothes. The claim that women dress chiefly to
Impress other women Is ridiculous. When a
woman buys a hat or dress she always wonders what som^ one man or men ln general
will think of it.
ASIDES
Ptomeine Tommy'i and Dyspeptic Blll'a
are the name's-of two popular Los Angeles restaurants—The number of insipid band caparies
and shrieking feminine night club singers continues to increase. It may be because these
singers are often chosen for their figures rather than their musical comedy. In any event
feminine entertalnera who really know how
to put over a popular long are rare.—"So you
don't like sweet as a term of endearment,"
writes a young matron of Loa Angeles. "Now,
Isn't that Just too bad? Every night when
he comes home my hytband calla out, l i t
Sweets', and what a thrill It gives me"-CiI.
cago subscriber u y i hla young aon uked,
"What is a little Eskimo with a frozen finger
pop?" And when "Fop" said he didnt' know the
kid triumphantly exclaimed, "He's a frigid
midget with a rigid digit."

Victims of an enemy torpedo, fifed into their large merchant ship only 160 miles
off the coast of Nova Scotia, surviving seamsn are shown as they were hauled from their
life rafts and lifeboat to the deck of H.M.C.S. Red Deer, a minesweeper. More than 90
men lost their lives in the torpedoing of this ship and a Chinese seaman is shown, upper
left, lying unconscious from exposure, at right is a map showing scene of torpedoing.

ALMOST CONFIDENTIAL
Crosby Galge u y a on the men of New
York's famous Hotel Knickerbocker com beef
and cabbage was priced at a dollar and seventy-five cents. Best corned beef I ever tasted
was at Oliver Hitchcock's in Park Row, Manhattan, where corned beef and beana was on
the menu for twenty cents.—Experiments on a
method ot extracting gold from sea water
continue to progress. At present It costs about
fifty dollars to get ten dollars' worth of gold
from sea water. Suppose fhe scientists progress
to the point where it costs much leas to get
gold out of the sea than lt does out of a mine.
How will this affect the value of all that gold
the United States government has been buying and storing in Kentucky?—
PLEASE NOTE
San Francisco sportscrlbe, Abe Kemp, recalls "Virginia" Carroll, the courteous and
colorful bookmaker, who upon accepting a bet
always said: "Thank you, sir. 1 wish you the
best of luck"—Saw Judy Garland this afternoon. She had golden brown hair last time I
sew her but is now a brunette. By the way,
what do you call a girl with brown hair? A
brownelte, or what1— -Sixty per cent of the
Jopanese air force wear spectacles. That might
be no handicap. They could be magnifying
spectacles —

DIES OF "APOPLEXY"

Today's Horoscope Looking Backward
H you were born on this date beware of a
measure of aelflshness In jour make-up. L**.
your good nature and happy iplrltl influence
your thoughts and actions. Marry early. Faith,
courage and patience will be needed for you
in the next 12 months to successfully negotiate
a trying period. Commence no new undertaking, watch your health, and refuse to take
unnecessary risks. The child who is born on
this date will experience much sorrow and
suffer many trials. He or she will need much
love and kindness to help fight life's battles.
HOROSCOPE FOR SUNDAY
Today's birthday children have remarkable Initiative which fits them to be leaders
among others. They should never be swayed
by the opinions of others, but trust to their
own judgment. The temper should be controlled. The next year protnises to be one of
trial and trouble. They must watch carefully
all business and domestic developments, and
begin no new enterprise. Also avoid changes,
travel and disputes. Born on this date a child
will have many trials and tribulations to contend with, business and family affairs loomIn glarge. Elders will retard his or her progress, but spiritual help will be vouchsafed.

W a r - 2 5 Years Ago Words of Wisdom
By The
Rv
Th» Canadian
Panarflan Praaa
Praia
Jan 24, 1817—German attack in the Aa
River region of the Riga sector on the Eastern
front forced Russian army back more than a
mile. Greek government formally npologjzed
tn Ail ^d powers for Athens disorders of Dec
1, 1916,
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Self-Inspection—the
0_»lf.lr_fn»_M_An—*ha best
K*t(
esteem.

cure
mra for
Inr selfaalf.

Etiquette Hints
The mall of other members of your family should be as sacred to you as that of a
strsnger. Never read even a postcard arriving for another member of the household unless requested to do so by the owner.

AS PRIME MINISTER RETURNED TO LONDON

10 YEARS AQO
(From Dally News, Jan. 24, 1332)
Captain Fred Cogle of Procter spent Saturday ln Nelson.
Alfred Noxon, Hoover Street, had ss his
weekend guest, Percy Halliwell of Trail.
Mrs. C. A. Knowles of Procter was in town
visiting her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Langill.

A recent photo of Field M
shall Walther von Reichenau,
of Germany's most dlstlngulal
soldiers, who died after an atti
of apoplexy, according to a n i
ncuncement by the official G
man radio. He waa regarded aa
general closest to Hitler, but '
much disliked by oth*r mint
leaders of the Reich.

Prime Minister Winston Chiirchill is shown with his wife and daughter at Paddington station, London, on his arrival from Plymouth, where he landed from a flying
boat that ferried him across the Atlantic from Bermuda. A tremendous crowd gathered outeide the station to greet the beloved "Winnie."

%
25 YEARS AGO
(From Dally News, Jan. 24, 1817)

A. M. Johnson, deputy attftfney general
expects to leave for Victoria Sunday.
Mrs. Floyd M. Smith of Creiton is a vliitor
to the city and is a guest at the Queens.
Walter II. Smedley will leave this morninf
on the Kettle Valley train for Vancouver.
40 YEARS AGO
(From Nelson Dilly Mlntr, Jan. 23, 1902)
Rev. A E Roberts of New Denver was
In the city last evening
George Tunstall, Jr., has returned from
a business trip to Rossland.
The present cold snap has solved the problem as to the ice supply for next Summer and
It Is expected that cutting of the ice, on Mirror I,ske, where the greater part of Nelson's
supply comes from, will be started next week.

T

Yniirself

-*• C a l
-I V i l l i O V l l
1. In what state and on what river is the
great Coolidge dam located?
2. What Is e nyctophobia?
3. Were newspapers known in Rome?
TE8T ANSWERS
1. On the Gila River. In Arlions.
2. One who Is afraid of darkness
3. Yes, handwritten news sheels were
posted in public plares by government employees of ancient Rome.

.__ '.

J O I N S NAVY

17. S. LEND-LEASE PLANES AT

SINGAPORE

United States-made Brewster planes sent to the Far East under the lend-lease,
program, are shown on the starting line at a Singapore airdrome. Since this,picture
was made, the planes hsve gone aloft to engage Japanese boml>ers and have given a
good account of themselves.

___m._Lla-__,i .

,

Philip L Willkie, 22-yearson of Wendell Willkie, makea
bed at the United States Na
Academy, Annapolis, Md., w.
he began studies for an enai)
ron.mi.sion in lhe naval reset
He was one of 700 young colli
graduates who donned unlfoi
to take the four-month COUTH
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SOARING TO NEW RECORD

latter

Tokle, the ski-jumping

chimpion, who comes from Norwiy, la shown In mid flight setting a new

hill record during

meet at Silver Lake park in White
Plains, N. Y. Tokle soared 140 feet
to iet • new mark for the course.
The meet w i s sponsored by the
Nonwlft Ski Club.

Wolves Stretch
(up Bowls Lead

Smoke Eaten
Off on fi-Game
Tourof League

Wolves ten pin trundlert boosted
their Benwell Cup competition
score to 12 point! pointi Fridiy
night ln Gelinu Bowling Club play
when they itretched their unbroken win streak to nine games. They
downed ihe Daily N t w i 2335-2210
In a three-game match.
Dave Meakim and Jack Hamson
paced the Wolves, Meakins rolling
the high linglea score of 204, while
Hamson rolled up a high aggregate
of 448 points.
In the other tournament gamt,
Truckers strengthened their aecond
place stand by taking three atralght
gamea from the Dodge tetm. The
match acore was 2371-2216.
Johnny Aurelio wai the big man
of the match. He toppled the pins
for a high singles count ot 213
points and for a high aggregate of
550.
Teams and scores were:
WOLVES
T. Romano
A. Arcure
D. Meak:ni
J. Hamson
E. Nadeau

156
148
116
156
158

Totals

148
146
143
167
169

161— 487
157- 449
2 0 4 - 463
166- 488
144— 468

730 773 832— 2335

DAILY NEWS

pltflres and Tigers Start Fight
Tonight for Second Place in Hockey
LEAGUE 8TANDING
W L F
*rmediatei
(1 1 54
gan
2 J 28
Itflree
1 5 23

and their Trail foei meet in the
A Pt firit stage of the B. C. junior play27 12 downi next month. In the first two
S4 4 meetings this year, the Spitfires
42 2 failed to hit the win column, though
they stretched one game Into overtfelsoi
slaon Spitfires showed distinct time before going down io defeat.
There Is a possibility of the Spitb t ot returning to their old-time
M I week ago though they bowed fires again being without the serTtall Intermediate! 3-2, and to- vices of Harold Tapanila, a crack
dt they plan to carry on at the wingman. "Tap" underwent X-reyi
tense ot the Trail Tigeri i t the yeiterday for his ailing kidney,
and the findings won't be known
de Arena.
i victory, ind that's what they're until today. The Spitfires are destnlng for, will put them all even perately hoping that they wll] have
fa the Tigers for second place, his service! for the playoffi, it
1 from then on it will be nlp-and- least
k between the two teams for
The lineup for the Spltfirea torunnerup spot in the Int-Jun night will be: Jim Ritchie, goal;
:key League. The Intermediates Everett Kuhn, Stewie Peterson and
rt long gince clinched the lead- Bud Emery, defence; Doug Winlaw,
llp, bot they had a tough time Wally Matheson, Art Matheion,
Mickey Prestley, Bud Smith, Mauaome of their decision!.
hla will be the l u t opportunity rice McKay, and possibly Tapanila,
H e the Tigeri in ictlon at the forwards.
le Arena before the Spitfires
Ty Culley will referee.

lockey Schedule
tallowing is the Ice schedule of
Nelion Amiteur Hockey Associra for todiy ind for the coming

kc
laj00-10:00 am. FA.C. Bantima.
hOO-HiCO i . m M.R.K. Bantami.
1:00-12:00 a.m. Bantam Pool,
Bday—
:30 p.m. FA.C. vi Dodger
itami.
:3O-7?00 pm.-Mldget Rep*.
:OO-8:30 p.m. Junlon.
10:00 pjn. Juvenile Repi.
inday—
|0W:30 pjn. Panther vi M R K

pb.

•10:00 pm. Juvenile Repi vi
i o n (practice game).
Say—
.-00-3:30 p.m. Dodger vi M R K
ttami.
90-7730 pm. Midget Repi
Briny—
.30-10:30 i.m. FA.C. vi Pinther
Heti
3:30-13:00 i . m Bantam Pool.

T. Mosses ....
116
F. Brown
153
A. Brown
149
Low secre
. . 116
W. Gallicano
142
Totals

132
141
151
132
154

140—368
1 4 8 - 440
1 3 3 - 433
133— 381
176- 361

708 742 760-2210

ALSAB GIVEN BIRTHDAY

Alsab, sensational as a two-year-old, was given a
birthday party by his owners and trainer on Jan. 1st,
which is the birthday of all race horses. In the group
around the thre-year-old favorite to win the Kentucky
Derby this year are, Diane Sabath, a daughter of the
owner; Alsab; A. Sarge) Swenke, trainer, and Mrs. and
Mr. Albert Sabath, the owners.

TRUCKER8
N. Cassias
167
W. Duckworth
136
R. R. Brown
185
G. F. Stevens . 141
J. H. Allen
180
Totals

178 181— 526
124 143— 403
28 1 6 3 - 476
163 165168 149— 497

Spot
F. McClement
J. Milne
J. Stewart
J. Llvesay
J. Aurelio
Totals

rm
C/Af

. ItMckllVtU

27
136
128
111
181
156

27
123
132
112
142
213

itters From
reat Britain
Reader! of the Nelion Dally
Newi i n invited to lend In
letteri they receive from the
war sonea ao that other
readen can share this newt
Litter! will he copied ind
carefully returned Only newi
of generil intereit will be
iu0.n_.ed Other Itema tn the
eKers will, it coune be kepi
confidential Please eeod oe
bring such letten toi

{

W A R ZONE EDITOR.

JMamt
iSailii Xruui

Hockey Standings
NATIONAL

Mitchell Headi
Natal-Michel Rod
and Gun Club

Hoppe Wins Third
Billiards Title

Submarine Lost
LONDON, Jan. 23 ICPl-The Admiralty ennounced tonight that the
submarine H31, under commind of
Lieut. F. B. Gibbs, U overdue end
must be considered lost.
Jane's Fighting Ships describes
ihe H31 u one of i group of eight
lubmarlnei built in 1918 ind 1919
(or training purposes. It was 170
(ret long, displaced 410 tons on the
surface and 5O0 submerged. It w u
armed with four 21-inch torpedo
lubes In the bow and carried a normal complement of 22

By The Canadian Preu

Shorty's Repair Shop
Nelwn. B C

EUGENE MAGLIO
Nelson sport circles h u contributed another fine athlete to the
war aervices ln Eugene Maglio,
who is now in training in the
RCAF.
(Eugene, best known for his softball and :>_•.,•••_,.- ability, left
about a week" ago to report for
training whlcti will eventually consist of an eighteen-week course ln
radio mechmici it i Canadian univenity. Maglio, member of a family which hai aeveral active participant! in athletics, w u i teicher
at Gibson Creek near Cutlegir before Joining up.

QUEBEC SENIOR
Montreal Royali 8, Cornwall !.
Montreal Canadleni 2, Quebec 0
O.H.A. SENIOR "A"
St. Catharlnu 2. Port Colborne 1
Toronto Marlboroi 3, Kingston 4
.Niagara Falls 1, Hamilton 6.
CAPE BRETON SENIOR
North Sydney 9, Sydney 2
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
Sukitoon 7, Yorkton 2.
Mooie Jiw I, Flin Flon 3

TANK CORPS GETS HUMAN TANK
The army really got an armful when they received
Man Mountain Dean who puffs out his 42-inch chest
to 031/2 M he goes through a medical examination. Dean
has signed with the tank corps and now the only thing
authorities have to do is figure some way to get him
in and out of the tanks.

Stop Looking for the
NEEDLE
IN-A
HAYSTACK

FREEHOLD. N J , Jan. 23 (AP) Suing for $150,000 damages, Jacob
(Buddy) Baer h u charged in Monmouth County common P l e u Court
that he wai crippled u a boxer,
perhapi permanently, in an automobile accident which preceded hla disutroua bout with Joe Louis Jin. 9
Howird A. Lawn of Red Bink.
counsel for Bier, uid todiy thit
the suit hid been delayed until ifter
the fight nther thin Jeopardiie attendance. Baer w u knocked out in
the fint round of the Navy Relief
Fund benefit ihow it Midtion
Squire Garden.
The bill of-complaint, naming Wellington H. Wllklna Jr.. and W'.lmi H
Wilklni of Tinton Falls u respondent!, u l d the heevyweight hid tuffered torn muscles ind tendoni in
thi right ihoulder area.

Nriaott Batig Nnua

Famed Kraut Une
to Serve in Army

Want to sei I a car, house, baby buggy, fur

KITCHENER. Ont.. Jin. 23 ( C P > Ttie famed Kraut line of Boiton
Bruini ii going to replace Nitlonil
Hockey League dreas with the battle
dress of the Canadian Army, possibly within the next few weeks
Bobby Bauer, spokesman for the
trio, u l d in an interview today. All
three have taken their irmy med*cil test ifter being celled up for
irmy triining.

AI.PHINGTON. England (CP)—
Villagen more than K y e i n of age
gathered here for • round of ale
provided fnr in the will of John
Bonus, ron of a former vicar of
Plymouth

714 Biker st

Lefty's famous-pitching glove that Verona is clutching.

Buddy Baer Sues
for Damages; Says
Crippled as Boxer

DETROIT, Jan 23 (AP)—Centre
Bill Cowley, great playmaker of the
championihip Boston Bruini of the
National Hockey League, suffered
a compound fracture of ihe lower
jaw In a playing accident last night,
X-ray eximination revealed today.
and will be out of the lineup for it
l e n t lix weeks.

and Reground

Verona her first lesson as Mrs. Gomez looks on. That's

Hockey Results

Ladles' Curling

Motors Rebored

the fine points of hurling and is shown giving 14-month

TRAIL. B. C. Jin. 2 » - A t Trail—
Bon Tons vs. Aces; Jimmies vi. Buddies.
At Rouland—CYO'i vi. Rouland
Intermediate!.
Then ire the Trail league baaketball gamei slated for Saturday
night. Nellie Mlnton, of the Jimmies, will be going all out to keep
up her average of «g points In three
games. It la expected that Pat Loblick, laid low with a bout of 'flu lait
week, will alio be ln the Jlmmiei'
lineup.

737 749 730-2216

W L D F A Pt|
Boston
17
53 37
Rangeri ...
83 !7
Toronto ...
57 33
Chicago ... .. 14 11
79 31
Detroit .... . 10 17
91 22
Americiins . 10 21
117 21
NATAL, B.C —A special meeting Canadiens
19 1
100 17
of the Natal-Michel Rod Se Gun
Club was held at the Legion Hall at
Hans Hauser was one of three
Michel when officers for the 1942
German ski experts at the famous
season were elected. President, D
Sun Valley resort lodge in Idaho
who were arreated as enemy
B. Mitchell of Michel; Vice-PresiPlay in the Esling Basket com- aliens, it was disclosed by the U. S.
dent, Andrew Pavey of Michel;
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
petition
of
the
Nelson
Ladies
Curling
Secretary, Sylvio Muraro of Natal;
The other two were Frederick
Treuurer, Joe Koiler of Michel. Ex- Club continued Friday, resulting as Friedl Pfelffer, former Olympic
ecutive committee, J. Jarlna, C. Lar- follows: Mrs. T. Homeraham 11, Mrs. champion and kead ski Instrucson, J. Valenta and J, Cozan; audit- S. Jemson, 10; Mrs. T. A. Wallace, 8, tor at Sun Villey. and Joseph
ing committee, F. Venal, A. G. Lar- Mra. C. Norris, 7; Mra*. W. Simpson, Seep Froellch. They were turned
over to the Bureau of Immigra8, Mrs. A. Smith, 5.
son and Ed Shalley, Jr.
tion and Naturalization for inMonday's draw pairs Mn. A. DingA banquet and dance will be held
ternment.
wall and Mrs. H. M Whimster, Mrs
at the Legion Hall at Michel shortly
C. Norris and Mrs J. C. Hooker, Mrs
and preceded by a shoot at the old
T. Homenham and Miss Grace
hospltsl n n g e at Natal on Sunday,
Laughton.
Jen. 26, will wind up actlvltlei. The
Rebekah Lodge of Michel were
LONDON (CP)-Ten months afCHICAGO. Jan. 23 (AP). - Wilisked to be responsible for the citerter a right combat with a German lie Hoppe tonight won his third
ing.
bomber, a Poliih pilot leirned he
Trie membership fee for ihe 1942
itraight world championihip ln
seaion w u based it SO cents. It li hid deitroyed his opponent, • Hein- three-cushion billiards
defeating
kel
111,
Shot
down
himself
ifter
the
expected that the last year'i memWelker Cochran of San Francisco,
engagement,
he
wai
taken
to
the
benhip of 150 members will be sur50-31, ln 38 Innings.
hoipltal with i broken leg.
passed In this years drive

GLASOOW (CP) - J M. Biggsr.
former City Treasurer, h u been
elected Lord Provost of Glasgow in
lucceiiion to Sir Pitrlck Dollan,
ippolnted Lieuteni-it of the county

Gomez, is determined to show his baby daughter some of

TRAIL, ROSSLAND
TO SEE HOOPSTERS
IN WEEKEND PLAY

27-8
122- 381
ISO—
127- 350
123- 446
1 8 1 - 550"

A

i idvertisement li not pub
or displayed by the
or Control Board or by the
Government of Britisn
Colu rnbla.

ANOTHER HURLER IN GOMEZ FAMILY
Veteran pitcher of the New York Yankees, Lefty

809 761 801—2371

DODGE

Cowley to Be Out of
Lineup for Six Weeks

Hill

PARTY

TRAIL, B. C, Jtn. 23 - The
Trill Smoke E t t e n climbed abotrd
the bui Fridiy ifternoon primed for
their lecond invulon Into the contesting dlvliioni ot tht A.B.C. senior hockty league.
Jim Little, Secretiry of the Trail
Hockey Club, wtll be mentor, alternating with Preiidtnt BIU Flemming, who guided the playera
through their opening tour l u t Fall.
They are travelling with only one
goalie, Duke Scodellaro, who went
btck to the job ln the last two
games in T n i l igilnit tbt Cilgiry
Stampeden Mondiy ind Tueidiy
to prove thtt tht leg Injury received on the trip to Calgary, hid not
cramped hla atyla ln tht leut. Ed
MacAneeley, ipare goalie, la being
lett behind, atlll crippled from a
ruptured leg muacle "obtained" during the hectic battle againit the
Lethbridge Maple Leaf a Tuesday
week lut.
The kid line, which proved a sensation during their first out-of-town
Jaunt, with Larry Kwong, centre;
Bob Kendall and Ken Stanton, will
be lined up again. Othera making
the trip ate Mike Buckna, Maurice
Duffy, Scoop Bentley, Lei Chriiteeuen, Len Wade, Pete Dewar,
Rudy Bobroaky, and Coach Roy
Bentley and Trainer Curly Butorac.
Th» tour Itinerary is:
Saturday, Jan. 24—Trail at Lethbridge.
Monday, Jan. 2fl—Trail at Calgary.
Wedneaday, Jan. 28—Trail at Red
Deer.
Thursday, Jan. 29—Trail at Lethbridge.
Friday. Jan. 30—Trail at Red Deer.
Saturday, Jan. 31—Trail at Calgary.

CHILD BOWLER TAKES TO SKATES
"Twinkle" Watts, ilx, of Hollywood, Cal., is cutting
quite a figure athletically despite her tender years. She
has bowled as high as 250 with her lOVg-pound bowling ball, and is now entering new fields. Skirt flies askew
as ahe makes a charming pirouette on ice skates at the
Radio City rink.

Bauer took hii medlcil today Mii'.
Schmidt centra, uld he already hid
taken hli eaimlnitinn. Porky Dumart, took hli medlcil tut Wednesday.
The population of Loi Angela In
1870 w u 3721. Ai Uncle Sem'i fifth
city, it w u 1,304.177 In the 1M0 ensus.

USE THE

Want-ade
IN THE

coat, chair, skates?
Want to buy something' Looking for work?

Daily News WANT.AD
WILL GET RESULTS FOR YOU.
PHONE 144
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

•

________
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS..;
By Gui Edsol

THE GUMPS

COW. H H NSSOLSCAAFT SCRVtCS, INC

PATTERN 213

WALL HANGING

By Monte Barrett and Russell RoJ

JANE ARDEN

\WEU-IF* I Otow-r \ ^MO?

LAURA WHEELER PICTURE WILL BE A
FAVORITE IN YOUR HOME

MBfl

KSO*/ Berrret?. AyjstoiT
IO THINK YOO /

Thia graceful doe and her pretty fawn have paused
to drink—a lovely picture which you can do in fascinating embroidery. Pattern 218 contains a transfer pattern
of a picture 15x20 inches; color chart and key; materials required; illustrations of stitches.

BIG -STOSP//

LI^TEM,

TOCW-CH OP ) YOO'tZE-THE

KBAUSV

Send twenty centi for this pattern to Tha Nelaon Dally Newa,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelaon. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and addreu. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 daya.
FROCK OR SUN-DRESS
FOR A CHILD

PATTERN 9067

INDIRECT DEDUCTIONS
SOME OF the moat important
facta obtained in our card reading
are through Indirect deductions.
They give ua the number of carda
of a particular ault In one player's
hand, consequently the number of
that aame ault held by another.
Then that count, conaldered in
connection with the count of a
couple of other suits, enables ua to
know the exact number of carda
in tha fourth ault. With that summary, of suit-lengths, we then
sometime* are able to place the
location of specific honors and act
accordingly.

ruff by the ipade I, and Weat went
Into a deep huddle with hlmielf.
"South would not have doubled
heaxta with only three of them,
so had four and Eaat three," began hla calculations. "East could
not have had five diamond!, or he
would have bid them probably
over North's 2-Spadei, Instead of
ihowlng heart support with only
three carda. He could not have
only three, because then South
would have five and probably
would have bid that suit flrit Instead of spades, which were
marked aa only four since, with
five spadea South probably would
not
have doubled the 3-Hearta.
+ KJTI
Hence South haa four each ln
f »
spadea, hearts and diamonds, and
• K J 10 I
consequently a singleton club."
4 Q 10 8 5
After that reading, and seeing
* S .. .
410
4
that two more tricks were needed
N.
f J I 7 61
*) A 10 3
to set the contract, West figured
• A
• 078 4
that his partner probably had
+ A. «.
* K 7 3 2 aomething beside* the heart A to
Justify his bid of 3-Hearta. The
only likely thing would be the club
-FKQ5.
K. So Weat underled his club A.
• Q»6_
the I Eaat won with the K and re.Dealer : South. NttlMr tide turned the diamond 1 tor the setting ruff.
m Inert ble )

Here's fashion in small doses for
a little girl! Pattern 99B7 by MarIan Martin is a cleverly designed
frock that can be a pinafore sundress too. There'i a feeling of
spring tn the lace-edged contrast
yoke of polka-dot cotton on a
pastel chambray frock, with little
sleeve-bands of polka-dot too.
Flare Is added to the skirt by the
side sections, and a half-belt is
optional. An all-one version is
prpfty too! The tiny sun-dress adds
a bodice ruffle of self-fabric or
bough*, edging—and is adorable in
white pique with eyelet embroidery. The Sew Chart will aid you
in finishing quickly; so why not
make two styles—a busy little girl
will need them!
Pattern 9987 may be ordered
onlv in children's si7.es 2. 4, 6, 8
and 10 Size 8 requires \ \ yards
3ft inch fabric and Mi yards contr?*=t
Send twenty centi for this MarIan Martin pittern. Be iure t i
write plainly your SIZE, name,
addreu and ityle number.
Send your order to The Dally
Newi. Pittern Department, Nation. Pittern will be lent to your
home within 10 dayi.

Mrs. J. Heuston
Palfour-Queen's Bay
Institute President
B A I J W R . B C - T h e BalfourQueen's Bay Women's Institute officers elected were:
Mrs. J. Heuston, President; Mrs
O. Gibson, Vice-President; Mrs C
Holt, Secretary;'Mrs. Hudson and
Hon, Mrs K Aylmer. directors.
Dur:n(j the past year the Institute
hai paid its taxes, repaired ar.d
•leaned Woodland Hall, contributed
to the Provincial fund, the Bomber
fund, ind became* a member of the
Canadian Red Crow. In February lt
voter! $? .Vl for Overseas Institute's
fund
The fund slowly accumulating for
a piano, wai invested in War Savingi certificate
Tt\e adopted W I in England sent
a letter of thanks for the safe arrival at the Christmas parrel
A supper was held in the Hall
Vi mark tht closing nf the lerie-s of
eard partiei held through the Winter tn raine mor.ey fnr Overseas tervicei; 144 was forwarded to the
I/nrd Mayor's Fund at landon. England
During the Summer a few of the
members made Jam for the Canadian Red Crosi. between 300 and
400 pounds of Jam being sent to
Jfelsnn headquarters
Plants, flowers and letters were
ar it lo sirk friends and members
d'inng the year; lis* c o c a provided
for ich'i-ol children
CJ:ft* and good wishes were tendered to 'he mon from this district
who are Overseas
A balance nf $7 AO remained st
th*- end of the year,
I* -.vis s'yl.ih m 'he .flth cen'urv
*i ".k'* ** ha'h in perfume rather
th in w.-i'er

T

-•

AUNT HET
Rr ROBERT QUILLEN
•

_

By Shepard Barclay

CONTRACT

TftaJaan. WaMbi

•

OC

WHV-VES-GIRLS-VOU CAN
COME OVER AND PLAV BRIDGE
ALL AFTERNOON -SOU SAV
EIGMT T A B L E S WILL Bl
EMOUGH?

Toar Week-Bud Imam
If you have to decide betv. .en
trying to drop a trump honor, and
Aneaaing against it, and also
which defender to count on aa
holding that honor, how do you
reckon which probably has lt, if
one had bid iome other suit during the auction and the other had
not T
Dutrlbut. . by Klni Features 8yndl.at6. Inc.

By Carl Anderid

HENRY

\

f

•••{;,

•'

S3 Build
27 Text o<
aa opera
M Translation
J1 Beard (pi I
32 Plan
33 Demise
H Kings
(abbr.)
» Light, aa
a Bra
10 Toward
the lee
41 Genua o<

ll

•

XZRJB

^f^S

»-_*•.[.•!_.«'-_*.•.

i-ii_.nu unu 'sa
m

rti__ni-.Ni-i.-_
HMNB
my.

i ti t^ " " " T T B " " " " "

Im <

43 Wing of a
building
44 Emmet

RLOBPW —X 6 M
LOB

AXKKBO.

B P B E L - U O S B P W R K K

Teeterdav-a Crypto***'' MOOE8TT ONCE
NEVER RETURNS—SYRUS
I'.«:ntiHf,1 by King Features Sradketa. lue

BANMHED

CrTtoquotri are quo'.ationa of famoui personi written cipher.
a fake _rc.nl When
..-.-ii what thrv ain't
ry re a.rumfd nf what

IN

GM
UMM M'JIIII
Ll01fTIY___AIG|l|LlE

By Zone Grc

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

PXUWUOI

J_u_B*____n

mm uwrai!* law

By Chic Your
PEM7
' f AMO •olVEV\Q,T£
is
'//MAT iP IT REALLV IS

IT

1
\ \I
\ \A*J

IM

By Walt Disne

DUCK

\}l "OOD BETTER GO POWN

WLRRQW

j [ o il T|

jr®

•«•••='

BLONDIE

PL'WB

WLXCMW

©r^

0 ^

t-i-p

SIBIia'*] OH HMI:]

CBVPT04JCOTT—A aryptogran «wtattea

COR

fi

*••• _.,'>t; iit-4 "*"te

\ i NIR I 11 Ir DONALD

DOWN
1. One guilty
of treaaon
2 Hurry

CB

V(Vy

r3

DA .CElCONCp

DAILY CROSSWORD

OB

ME RAN OUT TWE DOOR]
S O PAST WE ktslOCKEDl
DOWN THE COS^SST
UPSET A PUSH -CMTT
AJMD KEPT COHC3

• • •

South
West
North
East
14
2?
24
»?
Dbl
Pass
3 4
Feeling that stern meaiurei
would be necessary to head off
that contract, and that aome diamond niffa probably would be required. Weat led hla diamond A
and then the heart 6 to Eaat a A.
Back came the diamond 5, lor a

I. StaiiA*
ACHH
I Marry
LMelt
5 Warp-y»re
5. Tart
«. Brilliant
8. Atiangwig
strategera
10. Pieces ot
7. Inner
skeleton
8. Derogate
12. Relieved
». Mar
U City to
11 Large net
Montana
17 Hunting
14. Spells
dogs
19. Fairy
1! Forward
lt. Devoured
IS Part of
17. Distress
motorcycle
signal
IJ String
20. Flowed
instrument
21. Suitableness
14. Erbium
(sym.)
28. Neuter
prbnoun
tt, Expletive
27. Portion
of land
U Snake-Mae
Ash
29. Baae
30 Cubic centimeter (abbr.)
Jl. 0(11 (abbr.)
33 Act of die- '
embarking
3«. Oo astray
37 Title of
respect
IS Him (slang)
39. On the ocean
41. Poker atake
42 Name
44 Foreign
48. Inn
46 Famed
47. Chriatmaa
carol
48 Golf ban
elevations

By Geo. McMomi

BRINGING UP FATHER

A aubjtitute character haa replaced the original letter For Instance.
MI "Ft" may iub.tltute for the original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote. or a "FT may replace in "LL" rind the key and follow
through lo lhe aoluUon.

_
!___________•______,

Tv&A. BUT WHAT IFJ\|
7 IT REALLV ISA f
BURGLAR 7 j - v

.V.V'»-.jr*v

v:

-PAQI Nina
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ORAJ-TON-To Mr and Mrs. J.

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A'l
.rafton, at the Mater Misericordiae
Aimer Hotel, opp CP.ft Depot
[ospital, Rossland, January 17, a USED "CLOTHING WOULD " H
ah.
gratefully received at tht Salvation Army. 613 Victoria Strtet
JOROENSON-To Mr. and Mrs,
. Jorgenson, at the Mater Mlserl- WAHT_!D - tibob CLEAN OOTton rags, oot less than 12 inches
Drdlae Hospital, Rossland, January
square, Be lb b' 0 B Nelson
5, t ton.
Daily News
BLADEN-To Mr. a i j M r s . Cecil YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDERladen, at the Mater Misericordiae
garten with our help. Canadian
Kindergarten Institute, care M.C.C.
l.splujl, Roaaland, January 21, a
Schools, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
on.
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

r

VICTORIA, Jan. tt ( C P ) - I M t .
ler the 1940-41 period Mt a record figure ot »38,Z5B,93fl.«, exceeding tht previous record established In 1930-40 by $3,427,4M.lt, Finance Minister Hart told
the Legislature in hla budget address today.

PROVINCE or
•BRITISH COLUMBIA
"CHANOI OF NAME ACT."
(Section 5).

B.C.Budget . . .

Surplus Increase of $t Million;
Expenditures Cut $800,000;
of $36 000 Q00

s
•

PERSONAL

Revenue Returns

•

WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
BIRTHS

•—"

i

0*4$

$5 Boost for Old Age Pensioners

VICTORIA, Jan. 2) CP).-Announcing • wartime reduction In
expenditures af mora than WOO,000 and forecasting in Increased
ptnalon and cost of.living bonus
far Old *t* pensioners, Finance
Minister John Hert today delivered hla 16th budget addreea to the
Britiah Columbia Legislature.

pendltures-$711,527.86 as t war
cost of living bonua fer old-age
pensioners; further debt redemption provisions of $670,000 and
$200,000 aa a supplemental grant
pursuant to the apeclal assistance
In coat of Education Act

Mr. Hart reported a substantial
Tha Finance Minister said revImprovement In the fiscal position
enue yields greater than anticipated
of the municipalities. Direct
h i d hem recorded from: Liquor
Budget highlights showed total
grants, embracing teacher't salary
sales $1,441,4(1.11 more than ex- assets (or the year ending March
grants, educational and other mispected; land registry fees, $65,091,50; 31, 1041, at $273,044,908.16 against
*m, *
*fe:
cellaneous granta have Increased
law stamps $13,785.15; Motor Vehicle liabilities of $248,887,241.72, leaving
TO '•
from $1,822,686.12 In 1933-34 to
Act, $400,358.94; Fire Marshall Act, a lurplui ol 124,357,3116.44. This
2,835,400.00 which It tha estimated
$15,641.37; amusement tickets tax, year's surplus was an Increase of
1
HELP WANTED
turn payable In 1941-42. . . . thue
$26,516.21; coal and coke tax, $41.- $4,386,217.43 over the 1940 surplus
repreientlng an annual gain of
560.06; fuel-oil tax, $63,701.1)4; gasoApplications will not Da con
$1,012,716.00.
line tax, $509,629.22; income tax, $S,- Revenue accruals during 1940-41
fldered from persons engaged in
were
the
highest
on
record,
totalling
134,838.30; real property tax, $30,tht production of war supplies
Wartime employment ln the prov*
810K48; mineral tax, $271,313.58; »S6,1!63,93«.46, and provided for orInce has decreased unemployment,
district aehool taxes, $304,824.34; dinary expenditures of $28,876,742
;
(.ANTED - WOMAN TO COOK
Mr. Hart reported, but since tht
h ____*'"-'
Und sales, $41,508.91; timber royal- for current purposes, $776,422,40 for
s
lor dairy crew of 6 on dairy farm
Dominion ceased to contribute toties, $478,06590; timber salaa $194,. current debt redemption, and $2,•I'
Wages $25 a month. Apply box
ward unemployment relief allow106.17; water rentals and recording 316,016.81 for unemployment relief.
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C W I 811. So 3 C W. I 53, No 4
159
fiild lip pencil, <fn.'mr-n.a] rra
Powell Rouyn Gold
Nat Steel Car
114 Csn Industries ''B"
rpin IfiS**- G IVv Avenue, New fmgs"AMD PARTS Cl¥V~AlfT0
month 31 Ml three months 14 00.
Can Vickers
C W 1 SI
I
San Antonio Gold
las
«on«, reward Phone 3."*)SY. ,
Power Corp
1
Wes'.nvnster, B C.
I an months 10.00. one yoar 115 00.
Wreckers. Dike! SI
Notice is hereby given that an
application will be made to the Director of Vital SUtla.tlce for a
change of name, pursuant to tht
provisions ot the "Change of Name
Act," by mt: Jo4n Peter Corntllul
Hoogerwerf of 911 Edgewood A v e ,
china, silverware, and furniture in the City cf Nelson, ln the Provr
Anything old Antique Shop. 41.. inct of British Columbia, as folows:
To the proposed name of "John
Hall St. Nelson B.C
MLN'S UKUCJ SUNDRIES SEND Peter Hoover". The persons who
$1 00 tor 12 samples, plain wrap will be affected by tht proposed
ped Tested Guaranteed and pre- change of name ot applicant ara:
paid F r e e Novelty price list
Prtsent name: Lillian Maureen
Princeton Distributors. P O Box
Hoogerwerf.
To proposed name:61. Princeton B C,
Lillian Maureen Hoover.
25c - The Photo Mill - 26o
P 0 Box 335 Vancouver
Present name: Jack Dunn HoogRoils developed and printed, 'lb*
erwerf. To proposed name: Jack
5 x ? Enlargeiuenl Free
Dunn Hoover.
12 reprints 5x7 enlargement, 35c
. . . . _.
—DRUG"
- . . . . j . ' s.\
amrmn
GUARANTEED
SUNDRIES
Present nime: Robert Richard
• Send for new low price list with Hoogerwerf.
To proposed name:
sample, or $1,00 for 18 super fine
Robert Richard Hoover.
postpaid. Western Supply, Box
Wife and sont, respectively, of I
383, Vancouver, B.C.
YOUH SlCK FRIEND OR RELA- tht intended app_[cant.
Uve in the hospital will enjoy
Dated this Mth day of January,
reading The Daily Naws Prion.
A. D. 1942.
e_cn morning
JOHN P. C, HOOOERWERT
INTRODUCTION BUREAU —OTT
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13 AXIS AGENTS IN
TURKEY ARRESTED

House Approves
$12 Billion for
U i War Planes

Japs Claim Russia
Promised fo Keep
Neutrality Pad
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THE loVMIof
CHICKS GIVE: KMIS

DOW JONES AVERACES

TORONTO

ITOCK
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QUOTATION!

2-Mflnn Sailti $PtU8

Montreal Stocks

«\
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$215

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
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CIVIC
A FAMOUS PIAYIM IHIAJM

LAST TIMES TODAY
Shows at 2:00-7:00-9:00

CRESTON, B. C . J a n , J S - A ilxman Jury brought ln late tonight the
decision: "That Jamei Beynon, employed as bridge guard on the C.P.R.
bridge at Canyon, over the Goat
River, came to hia death, at mile
62.8, Nelson subdivision. Goat River
Canyon, January 22, by falling trom
•aid bridge while In performance of
hla duty as bridge guard."

OTTAWA, Jan. JS ( C P ) . - P e n
sions Minister Mackenzie told the
Rouse of Commons today no definite decision had yet been made as
to where Japanese moved from Brit
Ish Columbia coast a r e u will be
located after evacuation.
Mr. Mackenzie said he had received a letter from Vernon, B.C.,
Board of Trade Indicating 1500 men
could be used in fruit picking oper
ations.

WAIT DISNEY*
FULL it NOIH FEATURI

IN T t C H N I C O L O I t

At 3:28-7:57-10:11
—Plus-

'The Last of the Duanei'
Monday-Tuesday

"HOLD BACK THE
DAWN"
"THE NURSE'S SECRET"

Norman to Speak
at Kimberley
Sidney Noranan, Kootenay's envoy to Ottawa and Washington on
the lead-zinc program, will speak
at a luncheon at Kimberley on
Tuesday, as a consequence of arrangements made yesterday between R. B. McLeod of the Kimberley Board of Trade and Preiident Alex H. Allan of the Nelson
Board.
He will speak at a Rotary Club
meeting at Cranbrook on Monday.

Evidence was given by Dr. J. V.
Murray, James Alec McLellan, Relief Bridge Guard, Sid Parker, plant
foreman of the West Kootenay Power tt Light Cb. Dam, Guy Mayo,
C.P.R. special investigator and Constable R. H. Hasaard, B. C, Provlnelal Police.

CASTLEGAR LASSIE

The Jury was composed ol A. W.
Dickinson, foreman; George Sinclair, Charles Perry, D. K. Archibald, Ed. Langstdn and Jack Brown

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Watson of Castlegar.
—Photo by R. Macdonald, Castlegar.

Bomber Attacks
(over Wide Area

LONDON, Jan. 23 (CP).—Royal
Air Force bombers carried out a
concentrated attack on Buenster
Britain is the chief market for last night.
North American honey.
Large tires were left burning.
Enemy airdromes in the NetherSurprise the party lands and docks at Dunkerque also
wilh a permanent were bombed while mines were
Haihh Tru-Art laid ln enemy waters.
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
British fighters also attacked airBeauty Salon
dromes In Northern France and a
Phone 327
Opposite Queens Hotel
Johnstone Block
the Frisian Islands in which a
patrol aircraft made an attack off
supply vessel was hit.
1935 CHEVROLET PANEL
Two bombers were missing from
DELIVERY
Full court* dinner. The beit In the night's operations, while a
Completely repainted and reconditown i t
Coastal Command aircraft was misstioned. Tires look like
S_W»
ing from patrol operations yesternew. Price
•rf'r"*
day.

More Easily Digested

Club Cafe

8aeen City Motors BUTLER'S
one 43

Limited

681 Josephine

Hockey Game
NELSON CIVIC ARENA: TONICHT

NELSON JUNIORS vs TRAIL JUNIORS
Wett End Door Open at 8:45. Cam* at 9:15
ADMISSION—Adultt 2 . V . Children under 15, 1 0 <
The Junior Hockey team, and the Executive of the Nelaon Amateur
Hockey Association will greatly appreciate your attendance at
this game.

Tire Information
Headquarters
See Ut Today for Timely Preservation Tipt. Cell in
Regularly for Free Tire Inspection.

Peebles Motors Ltd.
DISTRICT DISTRIBUTORS FOR DUNLOP

Beynon failed to wake his relief
man, J. A. McLellan on the night of
January.22 and caused some concern in McLelland's mind, who
awakened by himself at aprpoxlmately one a.m. he patrolled the

A 2H-hour snowfall, the first of
the year and Ihe first real fall in a
month, covered Ntlson with a light
blanket of white Friday night. The
fall measured probably an inch
Triday was snother brisk dry day
wilh a comparatively wide vanance In temperatures. During the
early hours the red dropped to lfl
degrees, but during the day row
to 31. one degree below the melting
point

A rtartllng and unexplained
Britiah setback In Libya headlines
the war news. It makes North
Africa an unknown quantity In
both Allied and Axis strategy.

Pressure upon both London and
Washington for effective Allied reinforcement of Pacific and China
Sea bastions has been increasingly
heavy as British back-stepping down
the Malaya Peninsula went unchecked, The only Allied bright
spots ln the far Pacific are Gen,
Douglas MacArthur's stand on Luzon, and American, Netherlands and
Chinese counter blows by air and
sea.
British retreat in Libya to yield
Agedabia back to the Axis could
mark a strategic move. The main
British army in Libya obviously
must be standing somewhere West
of Bengasi and the Libyan hump,
possibly with new orders. If that is
what deployment of only "light"
British forces about Agedabia means,
it would be significant. The explanation must be the transfer of Empire
forces from the Middle East and
Mediterranean to bolster Allied defence resources in the South Pacific.

officers.

i at 75.

Molotc v, the Soviet Cc mmissar of
Foreign Affiirj WHS on« of the • • . ! Iton of "Pra /da"' wh 'n it -.*. u
founded

tfx&q
AFTER SKATING

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL ADVICE FROM OUR HEAD
OFFICE THAT WE CAN OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A LIFE
INSURANCE POLICY IN THE AMOUNT OF J 2 0 0 0 . 0 0 ,
without the wir cliuie being attached.
THE DIFFERENCE IS 9 2 0 0 0 . 0 0 at death caused by war
conditions agalnit the return of the premium! paid to
the time of death plus 3% Intereit.
THE POLICY:
$2,000 paid at the time of death from any cause.
$-100 paid tor lota of one hand, one. oot or sight of
one eye. Thli doea not reduce the $2000 at death.
$1.00 paid at total permanen diubility of tha
Iniured.
8PECIAL OPTIONS:
Caih value after three yeari.
Dlvldendi after two years In force.
Automatic rate loan keeping policy In force after
the third year.
You will want thll policy lnued with thli M year old company,
eitabllihed In 1871 wilh ovtr 240,000 policyholders, and It'a over
$54,000,000 In Alteti.

MOTHLY PREMIUM COVERING THE ABOVE POLICY
AT ACE 30 yean ii only
* 3 . 8 8 for $2000.00
AT ACE 30 yeari ii only
f 1.83 for $1000.00
ISSUED BY THE MACCABEES
Legal reierve baiii under the lupervlilon cf the Iniurance Department of each State and Province and alio the Dominion of
Canada.
Phone or Write for Full Particulars.

PHONE 980
577 BAKER STREET

I

NELSON, B. C.

CA8TLEQAB COUPLE
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Taylor of
Castlegar —hPoto by R. Macdonald, Castlegar.

Harold Lakes
Named Head ol
Mines (hamber

NEWS OF THE DAY FMORY'C
AT THE RINK TODAY
Children Skating, 2-4 p.m.

"Old Plantation" smoking mixture, 85c tin at VALENTINE'S.
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
Sun., Jan. 25. 7:30 p.m. Preacher
Archdeacon F. H. Graham.
Feb. 6, Another in St. Paul's Pop.
ular Concert Series. Prices 40c and
20c at door.

3RD. ANNUAL ICE 8HOW
Nelson Figure Skating Club —
Coming!

A hearty vote of thanks was extended to the retiring President
J. R. Hunter, f:r his work.
The Chamber nf Mines o.ffice will
be kept open full time in the future.

Take Home Something
Dainty for the Weekend

LIMITIO

W

Guerillas Storm
lap Naval Base
on Yoko Islam

WARFIELD A.R.P.
CALLS FOR MORE
FIRST AID TEAMS

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

8T.

JOHN'S AMBULANCE
ASSOCIATION
Annual meeting and election of
officers Tuesday, January 27. 7:30
p.m. Central School. All interested
plsase attend.

CET OUR PRICE FIRST

FRIE DELIVERY

BREAD: All kinds,
S fer
CORN FLAKES: Kellogg'i,
g's, or
Quaker,
-tCoA
m
$ fet
_
*e
CANNED MILK:
tall ilie. 12 for .
FUNERAL NOTICE
SUGAR: Granulated,
O f ten
20 iba.
earn
HULTEN-Fredenck passed away
Wednesday. Body rests at Somers
TEA: Nabob,
Lb
Funeral Home until Saturday. Jan
****A
24. where service will be held at COFFEE: Nabob, sealed
bags, Ib
2 p m , Rev C. C Osterberg officCANDY SPECIAL:
iating.
Regular, 25c Ib. 2 lbt.
CHOCOLATES: In boxes, 0*\A
FUNERAL NOTICE
3 Ibs. reg. 88c, for
° * T
ERICKSON-Passed away in tht
5 Ibs. regular |1.50,
Trail-Tadanac
Hospital,
Friday.1 for
Jan. 23. Harold Erlckson of Grand
ORANGES: Large and
F-.rks, In his 53th year. Funeral
aweet, 2 doi.
GRAPEFRUIT: Flneat
will be held in Grand Forks United
C_urch. Sunday, at 230 p m. Inter-! Anzonas, 4 for ..
BUTTER: The beat
ment in Grand Forks Cemetery
"Glendale", 3 lbs.
Clark's Funeral Home In charge.
BACON: i/, Ib. pkti I
cello, each
EGGS: Large local
1928 CHRYSLER 65 SEDAN
freih, 2 do..
8ALMON: Sockeye,
A real good buy
<\I?C
" i Ib. tins, 4 fer
APRICOTS: Dried,
Lb
Opp. Hume Hotel and Pott Office
APPLES: Flneit cooking
or eating, 8 lbl.
FIGS: Ksdota In tins.
Tin
KLEENEX: 500 l i n .
Esch
Light Housekeeping Rcomi

25*

25*
$1.1*%
1.69
85*
52*
35*
85*

8M5
65*
25*
8M4
25*
83*
65*
22*
25*
28*
33*

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
FOR RENT

o

Collinson's
Tht House ot
Fine Diamonds

a^

TRAIL, B. C Jan. 23—A meal
Come to St. Saviour's Church An- Ing of Warfield A R P . wardens 0
nual Dinner Tuesday, Jan. 27 at Wednesday night revealed the fac
that more first aid teams are need
8 o'clock. Memorial Hall.
50c
ed, and volunteers are being ask*
The game for young and old. to register with L. F. Granvlllt a
Table Tennis. Complete aeta at Harry Nuttall.
C. D. Casey, of the Tadanac FIT
SI 00 and $3.00. Bats SOc, balls 3 for
Department gave a lecture on in
25(. - HIPPERSON'S.
cendiary bombs.
Further wardens appointed wei
HAROLD LAKE8
Stapling machines from $1 50 up
Eight models to choose from. D. W Haiold Tugwood, E. W. Davis, an
Harold Lakes, M X . one of the McDerby. "The Typewriter Man' T. S. Harrison to replace A. Tron
for A, C, and D zones respective!;
beit known mining men of the Koo- 854 Baker Street. Nelson, B. C.
tenay, was elected President of the
ROTARY
Chamber of Minea of Eastern BritLuncheon, Monday January 26,
ish Colurhbia at the annual meet1215
p.m.,
Hume
Hotel. Speaker,
ing Thursday night, succeeding J.
R. Hunter, who retired after a E. W. Somen, Topic, War Time
long service in the chair. The Pro- Pricei and Trade.
vincial Minister of Mines was namQuiet hour of music St. Saviour's
ed Honorary President; and W. K.
Esling, M.P., T. A. Love, M.L.A., Church tomorrow, 3-4 p.m. Artists
Low.it Prices, Flneit Quality,
and Frank Putnam, were nameH Mrs. E. Marsden, Mrs. S. C. Couch,
Flrst,' Second and Third Honorary Margaret Graham, Catherine ArPHONE n o
gyle, Ernest Smith.
Vice-Presidents.

HOOD'S
'.*:;>^0R>?«/vfliuE

BY FORSYTH.
Love Never Dies—for
WHITE SHIRTS
• Country Club $2.50
• Clover Club $3.00
• Bend Street $3.50
Our stock of Whites It
now complete. All sizes
14 to 18.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23 (AP).—T&
Ladies, reserve Wed., Feb. 28 for BBC relayed today a report thi
Women'i Institute, Court Whist Chinese guerrilas had crossed th
Drive. 2:15 p.m.—25 cents.
Yellow Sea and stormed Japan**
naval headquarters on Yoko Wane
PYREX—The magic word ln of the coast of Korea.
modern cooking. For sale at McThe China Central News Agent
Kay St Stretton.
reports that more than 300 Japa
ncse were killed.
For best results try Underwood
Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon
Paper. Phone 99. P. G. Plante,

Your Home Bakery,

R. W. Dawson

Fresh Fruits snd Vegetables,
Freih Cakes, Buna, Milk, Cream
and Ice Cream.

F. H. SMITH

HKinRlitllKllHTH

Electrical Contractor
Phone It*
351 Baker 8t.

l.,..,-.;,

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME

Uie

LAMBERT
LUMBER

W L. THOMPSON. Prop.
Day snd Night Sen-Ice.
24-hour Ambulance Service
515 Kootenay St
Phone 881

For Economy

Fleury's Pharmacy

J. A. C. Laughton

PHONE 23
Hed. Arts Blk

Optometrist

Preicriptjpni
Compounded
Accurately

Suite 205

ClVd&AL a a a
May the 1942 Bonspiel
be Most Successful and
May Every Came be
decided on the last end.

Medical Arti Building

FROM THE MANUFACTURERS OF

R. W. Dawson

Soup's on!

Real Estate and Insurance

PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

PERCOLATOR
•aswawsrasswaawsaasasagsrassa;
Hsve tht Job Dens Right

'39 MERCURY SEDAN

STUART AGENCIES

City Drug Co.

for Hot Chocolitt

Clause
Discontinued

A recupera
tive tonic foi
invalids, and
grown - u p s
and children.

One Italian decoration Ls known ss
ihe Great Cordon of the Order of
the Crown of Italy.

CRAY'S

FLASH

and

Colds

There has been a recent hint
from Japanese sources of British
capital ships in the Indian Ocean
and Malacca strait. The Japanese
invasion of New Britain and New
Guinea appears to be an effort to
That she similarly gambled with
cut or seriously lengthen Allied
Singapore, even Australia, and alThe following will constitute the
communication lines in the South
ready lost Hong Kong, Is the charge
Pacific. Tokyo plainly sees a crisis Executive: R: W. Diamond, Trail;
raised against Prime Minister Churin its war effort brewing in that Frank Staples. Creston; £.L. Macchill by his parliamentary-critics. A
Island-dotted area.
Phee. Kaslo; R. Sherraden, Ainsfull dress war debate, to I*) capped
by another vote on Mr. Churchill's
Yet Axis strategy which drew Ja- worth; J. C. Harria, Sandon; Neil
war leadership, is impending. The pan into the battle in December has Tattrie, A. H. Ham, New Denver;
Nss of Agedabia, unless it can be definitely scored if it has forced W. E. Graham. Slocan City; MC
explained on high jtrategy grounds, Britain to hai} her Libyan offensive Dajialdson Salmo; Arthur Lakes,
will add to the heat of the London I in order to save Singapore, the Neth- Spokane; E. W. Widdowson, J. R
war debate.
Hunter, Mayor N. C. Stibbs. Mrs.
l rrlands Indies and Australia.
Petty. E. C. Wragge. Paul Wragge,
Dr. L. E Borden, H. D. Dawson. W.
LONDON (CP) - Austrian sol- r
LONDON (CP)-Sir Hugh ClifH. Foster. S. P. Pond, R. L. Mcdiers who joined the p/meer corps, ford, distinguished tdminiitrator of
Bride, H. Radcliffe, Nelson.
only unit open to enemy tlieiu as Britain'i
colonial
rule, having
I. G Nelson was named chairman
Britain went to war, a r ^ m w Brit- served in the Federated Malay
ish subjects trewferrng to other • States, Straits Settlements, Gold of the Finance Committee, and will
British units, some with the rank of, Coast, Nigeria and Ceylon, is dead name his own committee.

meet at

Wor

Coughs

The War News
By KIRKE L- SIMPSON
f Associated Press War Analyst)

4 District Men
Leave for Army

naught's Own Rifles; snd Simon
and David will serve ln the Canadian Fore-try Corps.

bridge, found Beynon's lunch box
30 tee. ln from the East end ot tbe
bridge, wtth the flashlight still
burning. He went across the bridge
and got a rifle and patrolled back,
searching the depths below for Beynon. He Immediately asked Sid
Parker to aid In the search. With
the help of a powerful searchlight
Beynon's body wai found below the
cement pier. Constable Haasard was
Immediately summoned and the
body was brought back to Creston.
Dr. Murray reported Beynon was
a man of 57 years ot age. Examination revealled a compound fracture
of the right femur, fracture of right
clavicle |ri mid portion, large laceration on rlglit side of head, four-Inch
cut running from right eyebrow
to ear. The scalp was torn down to
the zygomatic process and fractured and a laceration behind this was
about two Inches long. The skull
•bone was fractured and a piece of
bine was pushed into the skull
about half an Inch.
The cause of death "was fractured
skull."

For

Interpreting

Resurgent German tank units under heavy air protection haze stabbed Eastward again nearly 103 miles
to retake Agedabia, offensive advance base of the British forces, The
news obviously jarred London
There and in Cairo the battered Axis
forces under Lt.-Gen. Erwin Rommel had been represented ft* whittled down to rearguard defence size.
Yet they have leaped Eastward
and,, according to Cairo accounts,
they have encountered only British
"light force*." A similar attack in
the same region last year precipitatTRAIL. B. C, Jan. 23—Four reed a retreat that forced the British
cruits. William John Robins, of
forces almost out of Libya.
East Arrow Park; Leno Bocaato of
There was no mystery about
I Michel, Slanislau Simon, of Cranthat In a futile effort to save
I brook, and Isaac David of Creston
Greece from Axis conquest, Britleft Trsil Friday morning for Vanain left little more than a token
couver Roblna is taking trade trainforce to hold Libyan gains. She
! ing for motor mechanics; Borsa'.o
gambled with Libya and 'ost.
has enlisted with the Duke of C n -

First Snow of Year
Falls Here Friday
OFFICIAL DUNLOP

—

James Beynon, Bridge Guard al
Canyon, Dies in Fall From Bridge

No Decision on
Where B.C. Japs
Will Be Moved

See

A good, comfortable ear.
Low mileage — Oood tire*.

SKY CHIEF AUTO

VIC GRAVES
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Patterson of Nelson make a Fall
visit to Lakeside Park.—Photo by Ed Lutkiwich, Nelson.

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONI 81B
$*sgess**s»&tt

Kootenay Ale
A CREAT DRINK
KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqu
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia

______

